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ACLU wary
of security
crackdown
Liberties activists fear new
policies will violate rights
ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY EGlTTIAS

Security fllC3SllrCS across the United States are tightening
in response to last week's terrorist attacks. And civil liberties
groups are on the watch to make sure the new policies are not
a knee-jerk reaction, according to an American Chil
Liberties Union official.
On\Vednesda}; the Justire Department announced that it
h:15 o.panded its power to detain immigrants suspected of
crimes. Pre,iously, the department had a 24-hour deadline !ti
ei:her n:lea.<e detained imrrugrants or charge them ,,ith a
cnme.

~"w the department has o.'tended it to 48 hours, or
longer "in the L·vent of emergenc:,i· or other extraordinary circumstance.~
TI1is new rule allows the Justice Department to detain
the 75 immigrants arrested in connection with last ·week's
anack.
John Ashcroft said in a news conference that Mwe're going
to do C\'erythlng we can to harmonize the constitutional
rights of indhiduals \\ith C\'ery lc:g:il capacity we can muster
to also protect the safety and security
ofindhiduals."
CRISIS:
This is the cxactlv the kind of
U5. deploys fighter response politicians' and many
planes to Middle
American people have called for.
East
· Other proposed changes include
PAGE 3
armed guartls on commercial airlines
- - - - - - - - - - and greater survcillance capabilities
for federal agents to ensure that last week's anacks arc not
repeated.
But these are also the changes that civil liberties groups
fear will be enacted ,\ithout inpun,r deliberation.
Ed Yohnka, director of communications for the ACLU
in Illino~, said that while new security policies may be
needed, they need to be implemented in a fair, deliberative
process, with full hearings and debate.
Last Thursday, Congress voted to approve a S40 billion
aid package to help "ith the disaster. Included in the package
was a pfO\ision that makes it easier for federal law enforcement to wiretap comj>Uters. Yohnka said he was concerned by
SEE
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FLOWER POWER: Do_rothy Swa)l_s, ofJl_errin, sorts th;oughred;,white and blue.silk roses Wedr.esday afternoon at·•
Hobby Lobby in Carlioridale. si-ialls'is constructing a patriotic wreath for her front door in memory of those who died in the
terrorist attack last Tuesday. Hobby Lobby is quickly selling out of American-colored craft supplies.

Panel searches for truth behind teITor
Old,school 'teach,in'
will discuss history,
aftermath of attack
WILLIAM ALONSO
DAllYEGYmAN

The first of a series of discussions venting concerns derived from the Sept. 11 terrorist anack begins toda}~
The first panel discussion "ill begin at
noon in the Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall. It will focus on how events
like the attacks have the potential to generate hate crimes and ,iolations of ci,il liberties.

Thomas Castellano, director of the
The idea for the panel developed from
Croter for the Study of Crime, a discussion between Shlrley Oay Scott,
Delinquency and Conections, "ill act as dean of COLA, and Je.'llly Hoffinan.
facilitator for todays dL<cussion. The panel Hoffinan, senior counseling psychologist·
will discuss how ·war rhetoric has aroused at the Counseling Center, said the idea
urm=nted suspicion about Arab and came from the lack ofinformation the center was able to pfO\ide on how the United
Islamic people.
"To a certain degree, it's wnost going to States became a target for the bombings.
be like a teach-in from the late '60s and
"Then: is a hlstory hen: and people
early '70s. FaOJ!ty would come together .need to undCIStand that. People need to
and try to cahn people, educate people and understand some of the reasons why many
promote awareness," Castellano said. ''We countries happen to be angry at the United
are going to use our expertise to deal with States," Hoffinan said. "It won't help our
the issues that are facing the American countrys situation if we don't undem:and
people.~
how other people feel about us at times."
1ne series of discussions arc sponsored
by the College of L"bcral Arts \\ith support form the Office of the Pro\'ost.
SU DISCUSSION rAGE 10

Governor's race stalls in wake. of disaster
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EoYM1AN

The 2002 gm-ernor hopefuls rut the brakes
on campaigning and mudslinging last week things that seemed irrelevant after 1-.ijacked
planes crashed into the World Trade Center and
Pentagon.,
. Cert:iinly, before the terrorist attacks, the
gm•emor's .race presea..son was berorrung circuslike, with eight democrats and three republicans
fighting for the prim:IIJ' norrunation.
Political pundits had their eyes on Cook
County State's Attorney Dick De\ine, the latest
democrat thinking of adding hls name to a long
list of contenders.
·
Released only h~urs after the attacks,
Dcvine's statement that he would not run for
gm:rnor med suddenly unimportant.

Other political e\'ents also· seemeii to be of
little concern.
Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood, who officially
enten:d the race on Sunday in Chlc:ago, was
• expected to finish her three-day announcement
in Carbondale on the day of the attacks. What
was o.p:cted to be a day of campaigning for
Wood was canceled.
And although Illinois politics has little to do
,\ith foreign policy, state candida:es pmiousiy
occupied \\ith self-uplifiing turned their efforts
to the n:xtional oisis.
Attorney GcneralJim Ryan, who announced
he was running for governor on the Republican
ticket in early August, sued a string of Illinois
gas stations for price gouging.
Wood was tapped to coordinate Illinois' relief
efforts with the American Red Cross.
And· pla}ing catch-up with the statewide
officials, State Sen. Patrick O'Malley, also
republican, sent out a statement showing hls

,upport for the United Muslim Americans ·expects elections to tum their main focus from
things such as education and health care, to forAssociation.
U.S. Rep. Rod Blagoje\ich, a Chicago demo- eign affiixs.
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill., who is runoat also running for gm'Cillor, had the most
direct impact v.ith relief aid and foreign affiixs. ning for Senate re-election in 2002, told a
•He serves on the House . Armed Service Chicago ne\vspapcr that he supported the S40
Comrruttee. Blagoje\ich spokesman Pete billion relief package recommended by
Giangreco said the congressman has completely President Bush, e\'en if that meant slashing
stopped hls statewide campaign to forus on the money from other places like the Social
.
Security trust fund.
national oises.
Campaigning, hoWC\'Clj at this point seems
Although the e\'ents that transpired on Sept.
11 will c:vcntually berome a homole memoi:y in inappropriate, as the nation continues to grieve
history, it is likely to clwige the way that candi- and try to undCJStand the eficcts of last week's
dates campaign, especially at the national la-el e\'Cllts.
"We are going to take our cues from other
for the times that follow.
"ltis probably going to be about who is going places,W Giangreco said. "At the pointwhcn: it is
to be better on terrorism or some such thing OK for [New York and Washington; D.C.] to
unless there is -· some further development," [cam~], it is OK f?r us to do it."
said Don Rose, a political analyst from Chicago.
&pcmr MollyParln-amkmzdxdat.
U.S. Rep.Jeny Costello, a Belleville democrat l1ln1ling for ~ection to the House, said he
parkcr2000@hotmail.com
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would apply to spouses, children and stepchildren of victims, he said, and would cover cost for any New York state
coll~~e~[/t:~e~~i~~!u~~ea~~t;pply to survivors of
the attack who were left disabled and their family members.
Pataki also said he would raise legislation to increase
0
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NEW YORK - Gov. George E. Pataki
announced Tuesday that New York Stale
will offer free college education for family
members of victims of the World Trade Center
disaster who attend schools in New York.
Pataki said the state wants to show compassion
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Students to receive
aid for loans

NY offers free
tuition· to victims
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be injured \-.mile making rescue attempts.
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E
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fered so much _ •
The department plans to cover borrowers of Federal
Family Education Loans, Federal Perkins Loans and the
William D. Ford Federal District Loan.
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Mostly Sunny

College students \-.mo were affected by
the September 11 terrorist attacks on Ne,.v
York and Washington D.C. will be able to postpone or reduce payments on federal college
loans under an agreement reached in Washington.
The U.S. Department of Education and national
banks agreed this week to provide relief in the form of
money tci college-age students who were affected by the
attacks.
"It will take some time for people to return to their
jobs and· resume their lives; Secretary of Education said
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Taliban strikes back
KABUL, Afghanistan - The leader of

create an image for his _people of the
nation's tough geopolitical position.
In a lengthy television address
Wednesday, Musharraf pleaded with his
0
th
:~d~~1t
Saudi millionaire Osama bin Laden at least
partially responsible for the September 11 ter•
rorist attacks on New York and Washington D.C.
"My whole nation is feeling sony; Musliarraf said.

J:: 8~~: ~~~:~:1ts7o~

C~~=~~~~er;::i~f J:/~a~u~~~~d::0%
Osama bin Laden as a "pretext" to destroy
~
th
• _ i<. :
e1~:C';;e~:~a~~~~e~~it"~ Muslim
.::.,.,.a clerics meeting in the capital city of Kabul by
Taliban leader Mullah Mohammed Omar said that the
Taliban no longer allows bin Laden.to use Afghanistan as
~(j;~~~:~~~! !~~~~ot~~~J:~~:~~e~!~~~gpe!;
a base for his attacks. The statement also said that the
their lives and went to America."
Taliban has taken all communications equipment away
from bin Laden so that he cannot contact people outside
Afghanistan's borders.
WTO authorizes Taiwan's

~e:!~~ ili:;Jib~~\: t~gi!~nb~

Pa~~u~i:s

::!~!~ ~t~:~e~~es~~ Ynt~~":ik•~e:~!~~-a~cks.
Pakistan leader speaks
publicly about helping U.S.
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Threats of U.S. retaliation
against Afghanistan have led the leader of the country's
southeast neighbor, Pakistan's Gen. Pervez Musharraf, to

UNIVERSITY
~:V~~fn1~~ ~o~i8=!~ ~t~e/:~~~/~~l;~l ~et
vehicle driven by a 25-year-old female. White was cited
for improper lane usage. Neither SIU students were
injured.
• A microwave valued at S355 was stolen Tuesday from
a dorm room at Lentz Hall. There are no suspects.

JACKSON COUNTY
• After allegedly pui'lching another man Tuesday at the
Crossing Trailer Court in a light over a woman,
carbondale resident Daniel Olson was arrested by
Jackson County Deputies. The 39--year-old was arrested
on the Strip in carbondale later that evening and
charged with battery.

den~~-d~:~;1~:~;~=~~h~t~~~~~~lJ:!d~~r
neighbor received $2,000 for his 13 feet of land. The
DAI~ EGYPnm regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error in a news article should
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-~311,
ext.228 or 229.

membership
GENEVA - Taiwan, just a day after China, gained member•
ship to the World Trade Organization.
The WTO government passed a 1,2()().page document out•
lining conditions for Taiwan's membership and setting
rules on intem:itional trade. The admission terms were
made 18 months ago, but membership was delayed
because of a 1992 understanding that China would join
first.
Taiwan's economic minister Lin Hsin-yi said the nation's
people showed support in joining the wro.
.

TODAY
Resume Writing Workshop
Meeting

Ca~o~ i-i!rfi;i
0

Exhitbit Reception
· Sepl 20, 6 p.m.
University Hall, North end of Faner Hall
SIUC Yoga aub
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Assembly Room, Recreation Center
Peace Coalition of SIU, University Christian Ministries,
campus Shawnee Greens
Stideshow
·
Sept 20, 7:30 p.m.
Interfaith Center,
corner of Illinois and Grand
Department of Speech Communication
Theatre performances
•
Sepl 20, 21, 22, 8 p.m.
The Kleinau Theatre, 2nd floor, Communications building
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
Fall informational meeting
Sepl 20, 8:20 p.m.
Illinois room, Student Center

_The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. ·
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U.S. -fighter
planes
deployed
Josrr11 D. Jo11s,m,
D.-'.IL'!'

r~,1 r:.-;~,;

Penta;;on source> iridicJtcd tr.at do1em of
war pbnes wrn: beir.g d'1'!oyc"<I t? the P•:r.i1:1
Gulf n;prm \ \'ednestlar, "' Am~ric~ [,,,;,,ins to

Dale·and Bonnie Crofford, of Thompsonville, plan their wills together with ;,tudents from the SIU School of Law Legal Clinic. The Law School
is considering expanding its program to the East SL Louis area.

Lavv school to branch out services
l\leanwhilc, students receive
first-hand experience, working Y.ith
and lc:uning from the professor that
accominrues them, and then by
dr.ifting the formal papers.
The other clinics have students
MARLEEN TROUTT
worki:,g in real ClSCS concerning
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
domestic ,iolencc and mediation in
disputes, :is well as providing externBonnie and Dale Crofford ships to area pubic law offices.
watch their grandchildren toddle
"The Law School was estabover their 30-acrc farm in lished Y.ith the \'Cl)· special intent of
Thompsonville as they watched scning Southern Illinois," Thomas
their children before them. After Guernsey, ·dean of- the School of
decades of working, they now have Law, said. "\Ve\'!: done an cxccllent
the time to \':I.cation, so.tking up job of that on a number of diffen:nt
sunny Floridian afternoons.
·
fronts, pw,iding lawyers and proWhile the couple is relishing . \iding legal representation to an,
their glide through the twilight unc:lcMcn'Cd population:
; _: ·
ye=, they want their funily to be
Now Guernsey wants to expand
prepared for when they make that the program to another community
firul step 01,:r the horizon.
suffering from more ClSCS than then:
But they· won't be dishing out are la\\}'Cl'S to handle them: East SC:
S200 to a la,,Ji:r for their Last \Viii Louis.
and Tcstament. Instead they are
"Most of our scniccs go to rural
rel}ing on the fu:e senices of a 3rd Southern Illinois, but Southern
}'Cat law student.
Illinois isn'tall rural," he said. "\\'e\'C
The C:\'il Pr.icticc Clinic, which done little in the metro cast."
assists elderly residents from 13
At an anticipated cost of
Southern Illinois counties, handles S396,000, students would spend a
C\'Cf}1hing from landlord problems . semester working at an East St.
to dn'Orcc proceedings. It is one of Lows satellite, pl'O\iding simihr scrthe many programs under the vices, while, taking SIU courses
umbrella of the clinical prognm at beamed to them from the
· the School of Law that \\'Orks ,,ith Carbondale c:i.-npus.
state lcg:il agencies to offer clients
1l1e clinic's expansion would
legal help at no charge.
pfO\ide the same kind of scnices

Plans in the works
to expand programs
to East St. Louis

law student Amy Gcmunn and her
supcrvising professor, John Erbes, .
prmided to the Crotfords.
AfterTuesday's meeting with the
couple at the Benton senior citizen
center, Witand\VISdom,Gcrmann
will draft prclimin:uy,,'ills to submit
for the Crofford's appl'O\-:tl. The law
student appreciates the time spent
out of the classroom, C\"Cn if it does
mean sometimes tr.r.,:ling to homes
and senior ci:nters 100 miles from
the Law School
•Jn the classroom= get a l<?t of
thcof};• she said. •we don't get that
practical sense = get from the dinic."
. Erbes said the clinic libcrat~
students froin the-abstract realm,of
textbooks, taking them to the heart
of what really concerns clients.
"Students get so much training
they don't kn01v what the a,,:rage
person understands or thinks about
the law," Erbes said. "It's a really
good opportunity for them to sec
the real issues people ha,,:."
l\laiy Rudasill, as.<ociate dean .
and clinic director, is excited about
the expansion of a program that has
not only rccci\'Cd prai<c fiom the
stud:-nts but from participants as
well.
"They're aware these are students
and they call and check up pn them
and sec if they gradwted," Rudasill
said.

If the Croffords are any indication, · the services \\'Ould generate
an?thcr community grateful for the
fiec guidanoc in some of the hard-_
est decisions they will ever ha,-e to
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face.
Who will be the executor of their
estate and who will wield tlv: poy,,:r
to decide their healthcare needs
when they can no longer do it themsch'CS were some of the issues Erbes
and Germann helped the couple
\\'Ork through. They also led the
Croffords to a better understanding
of the nuances of state law that Y.ill
bear on the decisions they nuke.
"It just gni:s us the feeling that
Y.,: know what's going to happen.•
Dale said. "Its what you Y.'Orkcd all
your life for, and )'OU \\':Int to know
where it's going."
The days ahead will likdy sa: litde change for the Crotfords. D.ile
"ill pl01v and till in bemttn chasing
the grandchildren around d1eir 23year-old homestead. Bonnie Y.ill
continue to tend the f!O\\'Cl'S that
adorn their restored farmhouse. But
both ;tdmit they \\ill be doing so
Y.ith some added certainty about the
future.
"I feel more peaceful about the
whole thing," Bonnie said.
!vpcrtrr Mar/mt Troutt can bt
rtadxdat
markcn@columnist.com

Carbondale task force to face new concetns
lain, s;iid he \\':IS asked by the police to call
Muslims; Clcms said.
The task force added one more hearing to Muslim leaders in the community and ask what
its schedule in August, after students \'oiced they could do to help.
Gray said he has been heanened by the
concerns that not C\-Cf}'One would get a chance
to \'Oice their opinion. The meeting opened on response so far and that he has been on the
a somber note as Task Force co-chair \V-il.liam campus tf}ing to defuse any situations he
MARK LAMDIRD
,
Nonv-.;od asked for a two-minute time of comcsaCJ'OS$.
DAILY EOYrTIAN
"There was one person in the dorms who
silenoc to remember those who had perished in
the terrorist attaclcs against \Vashington, D.C. appeared to be happy after the C\"Cnts hap. pencd," Gray said. "But people. on the same
A new dimension was added to the already and New York.
The task force was implemented in May by floor went in to help him emotionally:
long list of race problems in Carbondale
Gray, who also docs the death notifications
Carbondale ~h)'Or Neil Dillard and former
Tuesday night.
·
Conocms were raised about international interim Chanccllor John Jackson, after a block for the polioc department, said the indi\idual
and Muslim students' safety at '!'uesday's party was broken up at the residence of P.ltrick was not an international student or a Muslim.
"\Vhen a ttaumatic event occun emotions
Carbondale/SIUC Joint Task Force on Race Gant. The polioc used Maoc to break up the
and Community Relations. Worries sprouted aowd, · spai:king conocrns that polia: were come out and sometimes people act differently after Islamic tcnr .ists· hijaclccd and aashcd treating minorities unfairly. There =re more when confronted with tragedy," Gray said. . ·
The task force decided it will meet in dosed
four · planes into New York's World Trade than 100 students and residents in attcndanoc
fCSSion Oct. 2 at the Carbondale Civic Center.
Center. the Pcnt2g0n in Washington D.C. and at Tuesday's meeting.
But .the tone changed from -the previous The mee·ting will focus on sttps that need to be
a field in Pennsylvania wt week.
Aaron Cl=, an SIUC alumnus, said he is meetings, alter. the attaclcs last week. Saidou taltcn and what ~cs need to be 2ddrcsscd by
··
worried that people may bsh .out at Arab- Hangadoumbo; president of the International the task force.
The task force ·will ha\'!: another public
Amerians and Mwlims in light of the terror- Student Council, said since the attack his orgaist attack. Clems wanted to know what steps niution has been monitoring the situation. . ' ,mee~ after the October meeting to take _tes"Many arc conocrned that something might timony for Carbondale Police officers.
the University and the City of Carbondale ha\'!: .
taken to ensure the safety of its Mwlim com~ happen but nothing has been reponed yet; .
. · ~ Mark l.ambird can be
.
·
Hangadoumbo said.
munity.
..
widitdat
Robert Gray,· minister of Our Savi~r
"In a W:l\'l: ofunification behind the victims,
mwll79@hotmaiJ.com
I fear= will sec a backlash of violena: agairut Lutheran Ch~ and Carbondale Polioc chap-

Police look to prevent
problems in light of attacks

bulk up for •:he new w.r· ag.1.:mt terrorism.
A~ snon a.s tod:i1; a s~cond c!q,lri:mcr,t.
not yet issued, could pu,h up the number of
aircraft im·olved to 100, in support of
President Bush·s retaliatory objective$.
The a(!ditional aircraft provid~ Bush "ith
a va.•t :uray of options for any milita.-y
1C$ponsc 3t,"ainst the terrorists responsible tor
the recent tragedies in .New Y.,rk,
Washington, D.C. and PellllS)1Vani.,., as well
as those who may be harboring them.
Other sources indicated that the USS
Theodore Roosc.tlt aircraft carrier battle
group c!q,l~'Cd from Norfo!k, Virginia, is
headed for the l\ Icditernncan Sea.

PICKNEYVILLE

Pickneyville mayor
commits suicide
Pindney,,lle Mayor Karl Heisner was four.cl
dead from a self-inflicted gunshot wound early
Tuesday in a cemetery west of the town.
Peny County Sheriffs deputies r~iffll a can:
at 9:33 am.· reporpng a .man. lying on the.'.
ground. ·and it was soon confirmed that Heisner
had shot himself once in the head in front of his
parents' graves. ~eisner had presided over a City
Counol meeting the night before he was found.
In emergency counol meeting. Pindney,,lle
Finance Commissioner Harlan "Shine" Yeager
was appointed actinJ mayor for the 28-month
period remaining in Heisner's tenn
Heisner had been mayor since 1!)95, He
became involved in pofitic: alter retiring ,=; a
coal miner.
CARBONDALE

Special council
· meeting tonight
There wiO be a special meeting of the
Carbondale City Counol at 6:30 tonight it the
Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. P: the meeting.
the Carbondale Preservation Commission will
sponsor an interactive workshop, "Creating a
Plan for Presennng Carbondale's Historic
Resources and Older Neighbomoods." The public is invited to share their vieM on what the
future appearance of Carbondale should be.
Because a majority of counal members may
choose to attend the meeting. it is declared a
special counol meeting in accordance with the
carbondale Revised Code and the llrmois Open
Meetings Ad..

Walker.to speak
at Shryock
S1U President James Walker will deliver his
Shared 'kior1 for Southern IDinois University at
3:30 p.m. today at Sh,yock Auditorium. lhe
"""1t will begin_with a short video piesentation
followed by Waltes's remaiks on his· plans for
the UniYfflity's future. A reception will follow on ..
the~ in front of the auditorium. .

Lecture··cancelled.
.

.

-·•

·-;·"'

1he Unil.fflity Museum - ~ . featuring
Margaret Malhews-6erenso and HA Sigg has

been canceled.

.

.

.

1he eYCnt 'was previowf ·sdw.duled for
'Thursday in the lhweNy Museum. For more.'

infonnation, can the Universicy MJSCUm
453-5388.
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Creation of a new research position within
administration· should be ~dled delicately
SIUC Chancellor Walter V. Wendler is looking to bring
into fruition one the University's long-sought goals; creating
a position within the administration for rt'search. The
University prides itself as a research-based institution. A vice
chancellor for research would be an obvious and important
aspect of our identity.
The position has been discussed for numerous years by
past administrators. Chancellor \Vendler's move could be
monumental in placing a larger light on rescar,h at SIUC.
Between now and October, when the chancellor makes his
recommendation to the Board ofTrustees, will be a critical
period as the process unfolds.
The vice chancellor for research would report directly to
the chancellor. Under the current structure, research falls
under the jurisdiction of the vice ..-:hancellor for Academic
Affairs and Provost. This new position would eliminate the
barrier that currently exists between faculty and the chancellor when it comes to research.
The pro;:ess in creating such an important position should
be one that is fair and timely, however. The position itself
and its relationship to the chancellor and provost must also,
be clearly defined. The appointment of Graduate School
Dean John Koropchak to the new position is under consider~o~
•
The two-to-three-year time frame Koropchak would serve
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before a national search is conducted may be necessary to stabilize the position, but students and faculty do not want that
time dragged out beyond the initial tenure.
In addition, a national search is the right approach to finding the best candidate. If Koropchak, or whoever the chancellor chooses, is the best person for the job after three years,
then that will be evident if he/she is among the candidates.
To unilaterally install a person in the position without the
ber.cfit of a national search, particularly one that was already
promised, would reek of unfairn.:ss, favoritism and business
as usual, all of which arc problems University officials have
tried to rectify.
If a national search is to mean anything, it must occur at
its scheduled time, barring some unforeseen situation that
would result otherwise. The search must be followed through
.is well and with input from campus constituencies.
Chancellor Wendler has followed through on his promise
to have better communication with constituents by consulting
faculty and other University officials concerning the proposed
position. It would be a disservice to the University, its commitment to research and the researchers them~elvcs to leave
them out of the heart of the process.
Our University has come so far in bringing stability within
our administrative ranks. It would be a shame to tarnish
those achievements with a muddling of the process.
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Logic and r~n must pr~vail in the wake of rragedy
On Sept. 11 our country suffered :m ucpro•
voked attack that took the lives of thousands of
our countrymen. \Vhether you agree with U.S.
foreign policy or not makes no difference.
There was no rational basis for this terrorist
action.
'What happened last week cannot be justi•
fied by any amount of anti-U.S. sentiment, nor
can it be justified by the fact that we support
the n:.tion oflsracl.
Our country docs intcract_in the global
mosaic, and no country can support another
without angering its enemies. That doesn't
mean that we deserved to suffer the loss we did
Sept. 11. I'm no foreign policy maker, but l
know that we absolutely must do what we can
so this doesn't happen again. \Vhatwc need is a
swift, aggressive, efficient response.
Some of our fellm·, students think that war
is not the answer and that more killing only
adds to the devastating toll. They're right to the
extent that more killing will not take away the
harm that has been done. They're absolutely
wrong if they take into consideration the dam·
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If You Can't
Say Something
Nice ••.

BY JOHN

A. LoGAN

loitanj61@hotmaiLcom

dents. Real Muslims don't support the slaughter
of thousands of innocents. Most of the people
being harassed have no earthly id~ of who
Osama bin Laden is (or at least they didn't
before last week). People who worship as
Muslims or who arc of Arabic descent arc not
cvil,just as not all Germans arc evil, even
though their country was responsible for the
deaths of millions.
Generalizations made about an entire religion or ethnicity based on the actions of a few
arc inaccur:ate and destructive.
l\:1ost of the people being harassed arc
Americans, just like you and me. Leave them
alone. If you're reading this and arc one of the
people who has harassed Muslims or Arabiclooking people, you're an idiot; you're wrong. .
Stop it, and save your anger for the people·
who deserve it.

age that has been done to our nation.
Should we withdraw from the global arena
and cower within our borders so as to avoid
future attacks? Certainly not. If there arc problems with our foreign policy, we solve those
problems in a rational manner. \Ve should con·
tinuc_ to support our friends and st:md against
our enemies.
ls_olationism has not proved to be cffccth-e in
"lfYou Can't Say Anything Nice ••." appears
the past, nor will it in the future.
So, we need to go on the offensive. \Vhat we · every other Thursday. John is a third year
absolutely don't need is Billy Bob Redneck ridlaw student. His views do not necessarily
ing around in his Bronco harassing Muslim stu• reflect those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.

The trials and tribulations of cross--country travel Have )UU C\-er rickk-n in a c.ll' with )t>ur family
for80houn?
\Vcll, I ha\-c, :ind let me tdl you it's not the
most enjoy:iblc c:xpcricncc. I. my parents, :inc.I two
Ob-La-Di
of my sisters were supposed to fly out of St Louis
Ob-La-Da
on Th=dl); :ind head to Seattle for my brother's
wedding. But \\1th the horrible disasters and flight
cancellations on Tuc<day, \\"C were left v.ith little
choice of action Wcdn::sday night We coulc.l either
not attend the wedding or clm-c the 40 hours west
alca;,,p60hotmaiLcom
to Seattle.
I couldn't imagine that insane anount of time in was that comment a mistake. l\lysistcrs and I crua car \,ith my family. Anyone \muid have a hard
dly reused the line frequently throughout the trip.
time swallm,ing the idea. l\lany people can': stand
"Allison, do )UU think )t>U could hand me th.it
their family duruig _th~ occasiorul ho!ida); much
map?" someone wocld inquire. "I wou!J, but I
less an clong~ted tnp ma condensed area. But I
think 1\-c gone cripple" would be the common
wanted to_sec; !"Y bro~er•s \,-edding and after much response, followai by much laughter.
_ •
debate \\"C dcadcd tlut the only w:iy \\-C wen: gwr· ' •
Asidc"frorii grumbling about ph)"Sical discom·
antced to attend was to bm-e the hours of group
fort ·,vhilc dming, my nagging mother was also a
travel.
psychopath when she wasn't behind the wheel It
_l\ly fat!:_cr,~-.is c.xcited ~ t the wcstboun~ trip &dn't matte. what your speed ,,-.is or the speed
53),ng,."This
be a \:-cJ4ing that no one wi~
limit of the area )t>U v.-erc dming, }'OU were always
forget As I s:iw the \ \es tern landsape gleaming
mming too fut I swear the v.nman must ha\-c
in my father's eyes, I couldn't help but think he had
hcliC\-cd that my sister and I were practicing for
read one too many cowboy navels by Louis
the Indianapolis 500 while v.-c trucked through
La'more and \\".15 using my brother's v.-edding as his Wyoming, which is a nC\-ercnding sutc, I might
m,n gatcwapo the\Vest.
add.
·
We dra.e the forty houn straight through, stopfa-cry so often and al=ys v.ith a jerk of tension
ping only to cat, refuel or use !.'ie rest rooms. In the she would raise her head fiom the back sc:it
beginning of the clm-c v.-c made our first stop at a
screeching one oftwo phrases - either "how fast
filling station.1\ly mother cr.iwled out fiom behind arc )t>U going?" or "slmv dmvn.•
the dm-er's sc:it of our 100-yc:ir•old mini•\"m and
Once she even attempted to reprimand my sisalready began to grumble that she "would be cripter as she ·vas dri\ing 62 mph in a 75. An)nne
pied by the time we made it to the wedding." Boy,
who has dm"Cn v.ith his or her parents, C\'Cll for

,,ill

only 15 minutes, can appreciate the hell on wheels
that her complaints created for me ·and my siblings.
.
The pcrili that we faced and cr.-crcarnc on this
trip arc too numerous to describe in one column. I
must admit that it was quite the learning c:xpcri·
cnce, but then again, there arc just !.Orne things cf
which one is better off to be innocent
For instance, docs an)nnc need to knmv all the
\'crscs to "She'll Be Coming 'Round the
1\lowitain"'? I didn't C\'Cn know more than two
existed, but a family sing-.ilong plO\·ed me wrong.
,".!:,o, if)nu're C\'Cr in \Vyoming after four in the
morning, I hope )t>U have a full tank of gas,
because there is a slim chance )nu'll find an open
station. At fi,-c in the morning ...,'C took an exit to
Huntington, W)n,, bcca= a road sign
announced "gas and lodging: But v.nen we
reached the fC\v mobile homes that populated
Huntington, the only "gas stition" in sight v.-as a
deserted parking lot with two ptunps. The station
was closed and there was an abandoned shack
nearby with a note posted "Gas Door Next--."
Needless to say, \,-c &d not refuel in
Huntington and v.-erc forced to dm-c )-Ct farther
on empt}; pra)ing "'C wouldn"t run out of gas
along the way. I nC\u &d figure out what that gas
sign meant. I guess it was some sort ofintcrstitc
lingo.

Qb..La-Oi..Qb.La-Da appears on ·Thursday.
Alli.son is a sophomore in theater and Engli5h.
Her vicv."5 do not nec=rily reflect those of the
DAILY EGvmAN.

LETTERS
Misplaced patriotism
results in stolen flag
DEAR EDITOR:
\Vith reports that arc:i stores h.a>-c ran out of fhgs.
somconc in the :i= felt that they just lud 10 h.a\'C one.

1ncy chooc to stol mine.
..
The flag thar was stOlen offof my porch lud =ri·
mmtil ,-ii-JC to me. It was my ~thcrs 11,g. My
gr,ndfuhcr p;wai awzy when I w:is 12
· Only in America would someone stoop so low as
to ti1ce an Amman 11,g from someone's fiont porch.
Pcwps thi, pcnon is using my 11,g t.> show hi, or her
)l'ltriotism. but did it h.a>'C to be at my rost?
If this person is feeling a"Y :amount of rcmonc or
guilt,)OU lll2)"retllm myfligto 1318 South St.in
Murphy.born.

"ill bring this fine insrirution a grc,.r deal of norcricty
and positn'C publicity. Although we know it won't
0\-anight, we :also know""' can't do it alone.
\\e need )tl<lf RJpport to help us :acruC\"C suc=s.

barren

So come: on O\'Cf to l\lc.Andmv this Sarunhy and
help acorc the cxcircmenL Tailg.irc, war your nuroon
and cheer unril )'llll're ho.me. Together \\'C can bring a
renewed seruc ofSalulci !pint and pride IO this ampus.
And while "-c're at it, kr's ae.rc a neighborhood crni-

roruncnt "-!i<tc "''Ct)"".e w:itchcs out fur =It other
and mps the arc:l sa'.c and clean. 1lunk )OU for )tl<lt
cnthusmm and suppon. GO DAWGS!

Paul Kowalayk

°"if-1'~1
Foo,:;/c-h

Htad

P.S. Addirion211y, our hard-working rmn:hing
band will include a )l'lrriotic sdc:ction in io half.time
u,ow to honor America in fight of last weeks hortcn·
oousC\,:nts.

AD, football coach
welcom·e students
to home opener

Israel trip paints
positive picture

",: came to rour God•• Holy Land, in spire of mxnt
numoi1. 1ncy s:iid lsrad'• tourism is down S(1!6 and
they'lffl'C 10 glad wc came. We \\'CIC t:eucd like lcingt
and queens. and quite honest!}; it \\':IS cmba.-nssing.
The lsndi people \fflC SO gbd WC \\'Cl"C thee IO ,isit
lsnd.. I felt ashamed bccwsc while they t=tm us
Amcrians as lcingt and queens. I think of haw wc as a
nation IJClt foreigners. \\I: do not wclcDmc them with
open arms and ireat them like 10)~1); but they did 10
our group of"foicignen."
God"s protcctn.,, hand "':IS on us the cnti:c trip.
The dly the two lsndi t=hcn 'lfflC murdacd in their
,-m on the ",Y to ll::ICh school children, v.,: \fflC rhcrc.
We drove up on the scoc :about an hour and a half
afic: it happened.\\\: \\'Cl"C running latc, and )'Ct WC
could llOW ICC du.t \\':IS God ~rccting US from that
,-ic>lcncc.
Lnd is God's chosen nation, people and language.
Heb-cs them and so should we. \\I: must support
them in their fight for pal%: they an: supporting us.
l\ly life has changed bcawc of the spiritw.1 open·
cna:s in God's land but also bcawc of the incideno
rhcrc. Before we came home, we thought, "we're g,,ing
back to a diffccnt Amcric:a." I pr:iy it is a diJfcrcna:
that dmn us to Go.!,foc it w:is on Him thi, rounay
was founded.

DEAR EDITOR:

I JU\.,, just rcrumed from lsncl. from a tour of the
To SIU STUDENTS:
Holy I.mt Our group was to be home Fri<'.ay, but
We would like to invirc the enlin, studmt body to
. bcc:ausc of the mxnt tmorum aas, we didn't anm:
join us for our home football opcnct 1.'iis 52.runhy
home t'llril Sundt}: I h.a>-c llC\-cr bcai 10 gbd 10 h.a\'C
:ag:iinstrtgionilmu,MumyStltC.
my fttt on Amcrion soil!
We h.a>-c bee!~ hard to gaicrarc renewed
N=ona:didlfcddmarcnalinlsrxl.Thcpco-excitement foe S:wlci football and we want )OU to be a ,
ple \fflC 10 good IO US all and \fflC IO appnmm~ that
~ ofit.. We a.n: crr.barlcing on a new en, one which

01ristine Mize
/.(~

Cuny disrespects unity
DEAR EDITOR:

·

I wouH like 10 pr:iisc the Americans ofall na:s

who ha>.,, wrirrcn in 10 the DE, insultm b_v Mr. CWT)''•
disrespca; mp scp=rism and rocism out of our
school newspaper; thee an: plenty ofpropagmda flyers
~cimilating on this ampt"•
To use histnty, rh>'Ct)I :is a v....apon foe )tl<lt own
Ewings. l\lr. Cuny. is an cmb=mi:ig insult ro those
who died wbilc ~ and a slap in the face IO their
descendants. Such childish blaming sc:cms utterly ignorant ID Amcrians li:a: me, who harbor no ill will •
towud any raa: and whose ancestors wccn't even in
this rounay mtyyem :ago. Rather dwt promote
mired bctw=1 mcmbcn of the humm funily, l\lr.
CWT)', )OU and )tl<lf o,.'CNSal thcs:twus might wmt to
tty lighting it. The whirc man didn't make )OU the
fru<tnrcd ncist )OU an: todai-)OU did that all byyoursd£ A rc:i1 American tam CXlrl;rol of his or her own
life ~nd worb hard to rise abO\,: the u.dcssness ofa
weak-minded~ But I suppose that is the

MIERICAN W2)I not yours.
I wish I could cxp=s my pride in being whitc. I
wish I could talk about die way gang-and crime-infest.
cd ghettoes bother me TODAY the same way )OU talk
about 'the historic =ryofslavery olfmdingyou. But
IO cxp=s pride in MY skin color roam me a racist;
that is the double standard I hr.-c: to liYe with. I fflXl't
bow down 10 the whirc guilt )OU 10 dcspcnrcly wont 10
sec in my rxr, nor will I agree 10 the dcfunation )OU
bring 10 yours.
If)OU don't like it hcrc,l\lr. Cuny. then Jez,,:. Plant
)"'11' seeds in someone clscs soil. rm swc a fellow sepa·
ntist like l\lanhcw Hale or Tom ?,~would be
happyto=~~
.

Marl<Borrem
~JhJmt.E.r.K'iJ,
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RU attempts to reviv~ enrollment
Supplemental instruction UniveJ:Sity seeks ways lo recov~
used to improve retention
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAIL'' EOYrTl.~N

Some students go t.:i class, get lost in
the subject matter, feel afraid to ask die
teacher, get bad grades and decide to
drop out. And so a retention prn1Jlem

begins.
But SIUC found a ·way to fight the
problem when Lany Dietz, vice chancellor for Student Affairs :md
Enrollment Management, remembered
a prograni that began at the Uni\'ersity
of Missouri in Kansas City in 1973,
where he woiked before. With \Valker
Allen, director of admissions and
records, Dietz brought a program called
Supplemental Instruction and a coordinator to match.
"\Vc're teaching people how to be a
better student," said Lisa Peden, coordinator of Supplerr-.ental Instn1ction.
The program takes several classes
and a student who pmiously did well
in them and puts them back in the class
to help new students adjust. The classes taking part in the program arc Music
102 and 103 and Math 107.
The programs were picked because
of the percentages ofDs, Fs and v..ididrawals for the fall 2000 semester.
Madi 107 had die largest percentage of
students "ith a D or le.~ last semester
widi 56 pcn:ent. Music 102 was second
"idi 40.9 percent and Music 103 had
152percent.
Sara Lassner, a junior in music theater from Ridgway, said her job is to

provide a bridge between the students
and the teacher.
·
"There's a lot of times in a lecture
when you're thinlcing, 'What is he talk. ing about?'," Lassner said. "This is kind
of a &scussion group."
Lassner, who helps with Music 102
and 103, said she makes appointments
with. studcntli throughout the week
where thcj· can talk about the class and
coverthematcrial.
"Its almost like a lecture, but you
can stop it any time you want; Lassncr
said.
Peden said the casual lecture is
exactly what they are shooting for.
Supplemental lnsauction is supposed
to give studentli someone to talk to and
a way to find comfort in learning.
"\Vhen studentli drop out of college,
it might be· because they have bad
grades,~ Peden sairl. "This teaches them
how to learn, not just what to learn.~
But the studentli are not the only
ones wi.d1 the benefits. Lassner said one
of the rcasom she took the job was
because the pay was S5.85 an hour, and
it was something sh-: '.J1ew how to do.
"I thought it sounded reall)· interesting, and in college you can't do much
more man w::it tables," Lassner said.
Peden said she is hop:.ng to get about
10 classes im-olved in spring 2002 and
will need more student workers.
"If anJ-one's looking for a job, 1'11
want to meet with them; Peden said.

Codell Rodrigua. can be reached at
codell@siu.edu

from enrollmeflt drops
/:,i.TIJe best way oJ recruiting students is

CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Because of tlte loss of 954 students, SIUC is preparing to deal
with the ramifications of the
plunge and looking for ways to
recover.
The total enrollment at SIUC
dropped by four percent, according
to the 10th day figures released
Sept. 7. The total number was
21,598 \\ith 16,802 undergraduates, 4,093 graduate smdents, 354
in Law School, ·285 in Medical
School and o4 in medical prep.
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management, said the Uni\·ersity
will be looking
ways to bring
the numbers back up and to ultimately recover financially.
However, identif}ing the problem will require careful review of
several possible reasons.
"\Ve don't really ~owt Dietz
said. "Its a complex deal."
Dietz speculated that the
enrollment could ha\'e fallen for a
number of reasons including the
Halloween riot or how close SIUC
came to having a· teachers' strike
last fall.
But Morteza Daneshdoost,
president
of
the
Faculty
Association, does not think the
problem lies ,vithin the faculty

for

\letting them know we have some of the
best programs in the nation. We have tQ .
'ma.ice sure that we have not failed in":J
any way to attract students.
/
•

.1

Morte:a Daneshdoost
president. Faculty Assoc:iation

unrest, because it is more of a local
issue.
"The people in the other part of
tl1e state do not have the · same
knowledge," said Daneshdoost, a
professor in electrical and computer engineering. "I do not really sec
that the Faculty Associations'
negotiations had anything to do
witi1 enrollment."
Dietz said the drop could also
ha\-e rooted from the new $30
application fee. While th,: fee is
new to sruc, it is something that
is common in other universities.
"Sometimes people react badly.
to changct Dietz said.
Dancshdoost said the most
importar.t tJung SIUC should be
doing about in; enrollment numbers is concentrating on recruiting.
"The best way of recruiting students is letting them know we ha\'e
some of the best programs in the
nation," Daneshdoost said. "We
have to make sure that we have not
failed in any way to attract stu-

dents."
Dietz said ·part of the problem
is helping studentli_ attend financially with more scholarships.
. "We're trying to attract the best
students we can attract given the
moneywe ha\'c,"Dietz.said. "We're
not as competitive as we'd like to be
on our ~ n t scholarship offer-

ings."
The total enrollment loss equals
954 students; but because graduate
student enrollment increased by 55
and international by 122, Dietz
said it "ill not be that bad.
Dietz said •,:hatevcr the cause,
he does not fear for the future of
SIUC, because in th,: end, students
will sec a quality University.
"Our students get jobs •.. well
paying jobs and they get them
pretty quickly after they graduate,•
Dietz. said. "The future is still very
bright."

Repcmer Codell Rodriguei can be
ret.1ehed at codell@siu.edu
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Residents discuss Main Street
tax support at COU.,cil _meeting
Main Street programs may ·
continue using ta.x to furid
events; ordinance expires
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

The Carbondale City Council is rcvi-:w•
ing a possible ordinance that ,vill extend a
tax to support the Carbondale Main Street
program.
A public hearing was conducted at
Tuesday night's council meeting, during
which several Carbondale residents shared
their views of the tax and the program with
the City Council. The tax is a separate tar•
ifT for residents of the downtO\ffl segment
of Carbondale, which raises about S40,000
annually for the Carbcn<lalc Main Street
program.
Representatives of the Carbondale Main
Street program arc requesting that an ordi•
• nancc be passed to extend the Downtown
Special Service Arca for another five years
and expand the area to include more busi•
nesscs.
The DowntO\ffl Special Service Arca
No. 1 currently includes South Illinois
Avenue from Grand Avenue to Oak Street
and the area betwc~n University Avenue
and \Vashington Street. '.'fhe ordinance has
been in place since March 1, 1996, and will
· expire this year. The new ordinance, if
passed, will extend the a1ea to include a few
businesses farther north on South Illinois
Avenue.
Representatives of the Main Street pro·
gram spoke of the advantages to having a
separate group focus on the area, such as
creating con:mercials for the section, spon·
soring activities such :.s a Halloween party
for children and creating a restaurant guide
for C:ubondalc.
Noteworthy Communicafom, 319 N.
Illinois Avenue, is_ one of the businesses that
•,will benefit from the extension.· , .·
Kevin Graham, marketing manager for
Noteworthy Communication, said the
company wishes to be includr.d in the
do\mtmm business area not only to help
his bt•sincss but to help ~bin Street contin·

uc to improve Carbondale.
•There arc advantages to doing business
downtown and the tax is worth it and fair,"
Gnham said. •Jfyou compare how do\m•
town looks now to five years ago, it's defi•
nitcly improved."
The extra tax raises about $40,000 annu·
ally. for the program. Carbondale Main
Street is.also supported through the city's
general .funding and fund-raisers .such as
the Main Street Pig Out.
One Carbondale resident spoke at
Tuesi:lays·mccting to object to the tax. He
said the tax should not be limited to those
living in the downtown area.
Carbondale resident Stephen Howe
complained his house was included and
should not be. Although the council has the
power to remove specific residences from
the area, when the ordinance was passed in
1996, Howe was renting half his duplex.
The council decided that because he was
· making a profit on the residence, it should
be included. The council has the ability to
change the 1996 decision with the new
ordinance.
Lance Jack of Harbaugh's Cafe, 9018 S.
Illinois Ave., said the tax is a •small price to
pay for the benefits we arc receiving. It's not
a perfcct..way to fund it, but it seems to be
working.
Jack said benefits include advertising to
new students and distributing information
about the esta'>lishmcnts in that area. ·
. •\Ve'vc had some progress to show for
it," Jack said. •You so often hru people in
Carbondale asking how to i:nprovc - this
is a chance for people to put their money
where their mouth is."
There arc about 163 property owners in
the area and most were notified of the pu~lie hearing. Howc\"Cr, nine of the notices
were returned to city officials too late to
track the residents down and inform them
of the possible change. Another hearing
will be conducted at the ricxt City Council
meeting Oct. 2, in case those people wish to
· comment. After thc'c hearing, the council ..
will decide: whether to pass the ordinance.
.

Rtporttr Jrnnifir Wig ,an he rta<td at

jn,;g@hotmail.com

Student Recreation Center

Guessing coffee bean total
rewardi!d with gift certificat~
SARAH ROBERTS ,
DAILY EoYmAN

The atmosphere in the dining area behind
the Student Center Subway is noticeably differ•
ent.
Buoyant con\'Cf!ations have been reduced to
hushed whispers. Televisions r,ormally showing
soap opens or sports recaps arc set to CNN as
students sit rransfoccd, w:atching the latest news
from last week's tcrrorishttacks unfold.
Connie Howell works near the television sets
every day and has noticed the solemn faces on
many of her Jaguar Java patrons. So she and her
co-workers lu\-c set up a coffee contest as a sim·
pie way of!ightcning the mood.
"Wc"rc not making light of[thc :attacks], but
this is just a way for people to take their minds
off things," Howell said.
Customers and passersby must guess the
number of coffee beans inside a Luge bag atop
the java stand. The prize - a $25 gift certificate
for Jaguar Ja\"l.

There arc actually two separate contests one at the Jaguar Java location in the Student
Center and another at its sister stition in the
Wham Educational Building. Purchases aren't
ncttssary to enter the contest, and Howell said
she has seen a positive and divmc response.
-Two classes got sent over here to guess as a
class project," she said. •A couple of math and
physics professors rur,,: tried to use equations to
figure it out."
.
Howell estimates she has rccc~-cd more than
500 guesses, ranging from "more than one" to
"one million: She said she has no idea how
many beans arc actually in the bag - that's an
upcoming weekend project for her and her husband - so she couldn"t hdp anyone out if she
tried.
The premise may be nothing new, but
Howell, who prmided the money for the prius,
said it's the thought that counts.
•1 just thought it would add something a lit•
tic light," she said. •.\taj-bc whoever v.ins can
afford ro come here a little more often."
\Vinucrs v.il! be notified on Oct. 1.
&porttr Sarah Rchtrts can k readxd al

/0.00flm-10.00pm

Unh·crsity Bookstore

Bowling & Billiards

·8:00 11m - 6:00 pm, S:111!,ml C..,zftr

10.00 am - 12:45 //Ill, Slllll<'TII Ce11l,r

·Bowling & Billiards

Tailgate

9.00 flm - 12:45 flm, S/udml u111tr

, 10.00 //Ill - 1:30 pm, Frre For11111 .Azm

Family Wel'lcend Craft Salt:
/0.0011111- 5:00 pm, S/111/mJ Cctltr ll11/I ofFtime

Boat Docks on Campus Lake
·

Boat Docks on Campus Lake
12:00110011 - 6:00 pm

SPC Film: The Nutty Professor ll

6:00 pm & 9.JO pm, SJ11Jer11 <:mtir .A11dilori11m

Marching Salukis
I2:45 pm - 1:05 pm. Fm Fomm .-!ml

Women's Volleyball
7.00 pm, /Jmier Cym

SPC Film: Tite Nutty Professor II
6.00 pm & 9JO pm, S111Jer11 u,1/1.T .A11diloriur.1

Saturday, Sep_tember 22
Great American Egg Drop

.

9.00am,..12:00110011. Fm!For11m.A1m
9:00 am - 1:00 pm, Fn-e For11111 .Ami

Campus Tours
9.0i) ,zm, 10:00 am, 11:00 am & 12:00 •10011
Slzulertl Ce11/er /,lai11 Ellhrmce

•·Residence Hall Arca· Open Houses
9:00 am - 10:JO am

·

Pare~t;s Cli~icc Art Show

·

·9.00 am :... 5:00 pm, Slm/,.,z/ um/er .Art .All<'y

Women's Vollc}·hall
. 7:00 pm, lx1t-i1'S Gym

All 7icl:el.i Ami/able Ar 7be Student Center
Central Ttcl:et Office

Meet Us under tl1c Big Tent

·

.

NUTTY

PROFEUOR

II .

THE KLUMPS

I 1:00 /Im - 12:40 pm, SJrps ofShryock Auditorium
{Rflill lcazlion Slu,lerzl <:mt.,-.Autlilori11m)
11:00 am - 5:00 pm, S/11d1.71I wz/..,-

6:00 pm, S/ude11J Ce;1/,r ,l!11i11 £11/rrmce

srobcrtslS@hotmaiLcom

Greek Sing

Unh·ersity Bookstore

Campus Tours

.

Contest lightens mood in StudentCenter

Student Rccrcalioii Center

7.]011111- JO.Wpm

12:00110011- 6:00pm

KERRY MALONltY - DAJL'f EGYl"TIAH

mass

Herlitra Madison, a freshman in
communication from Joliet, eyes ~ bag of coffee beans
at Jaguar Java in the Student Center Tuesday afternoon. Jaguar Java is giving a gift certificate
to the person who comes closest to guessing th:! number of beans in the bag.

[?!I;~~:i:fii1Ji[r~~
L: Chaitcelfor's·Welc'ome:Dinner 1,':':::1?.,'.!.

~!flt#i!~~~l.Yi~

· Thursdoy, Sept. 20 ·

6.:00 pm_
· Friday. September 21
Saturday. Septe~~~~,?2

. ·6:00 & 9:30. P!l;ll~ ·
·. Student Center•
Audito·rium ·.
Admission: $2 Students·
$3 General ,

Fo✓more information
1

.. ·coll SPC:. qt 536-3393.

,
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Ethernet congestion solved
University to prevent
outside file s_haring

computer logged on to the Internet
constantly so users never ha\'C to
dial-up for a·conncction.
Officials determined Tuesday that
BETII COLDWELL
the best way to curb cthernet conges·
DAILY EGYPTIAN
tion is to prevent computers outside
the University from sharing any files
with those inside the University.
SlUC ethernet is the fastest, most Students who arc members of music
convenient Internet scnice pMider file-sharing websites like K:iZ:iA and
for students Napstcr will still be able to download
Gus Bode
who li\-c in th: files from other computers, but
residence halls, m:mbers around the world will be
or so it seemed. banned from downloading files from
Now the SIUC students' computers. The
µniversity's changes to ethernet will become
ethernet
is effective Saturday, Sept. 29.
slowing dra"It will be like a one-w.1.y firematically, and wallt said Glenn Stine, assistant
housing and director of housing facilities.
information
Connections for ethernet were
technology· made available to Thompson Point
officials met in 1998 and to East Campus in
Gus says: So if Tuesday to dis- 2000. Currently, the residence halls
cuss a solution. account for 75 percent of the ethergames are out,
Ethernet is net usage, while University offices,
does that mean a means of classrooms and computer bbs
pom's OK!
keeping
a account for 25 percent.

Stine ~aid the downside of the
arrangement, will be that students
will not be able to play interactive
games or share their personal websites "ith Internet users outside the
University. However, students may
request space for personal websites
from
the
University
at
mypage.siu.cdu.
According to Don Olson, director of University information technology, students will still be able to
use instant messenger ser,,ices
because they do not make the computer act as a server or use a large
amount of bandwidth.
Olson said the arrangement is
not· uncommon and should be
enough to clear up the congestion
for students using their ethernet
access for research.
"Most universities arc doing
things like we're doing or t:!cing ·
C\-cn more drastic mcasurcs,W Olson
said.

Reporter Btth ColduoeU can be reached
a: sopranos02@hotmail.com

Art to shine in Septetnber Night
September Night "ill also offer
live music with fh-c different music
groups performing at three loations.
Genres range from Mercy, a mainstream jazz group to Pianist llya
JARRET 0. HERZOG
Radisla\'OV. The concerts begin at 7
DAILY EGYmAN
p.m. and bst until 8:30 p.m.
The reception and "Saluki
An C\-cning of art, entertainment Challenge Dawg Auction" will begin
and fine dil'fog will be w:iiting for at S p.m. at the Carbondale City
art lovers at Friday's September Hall. F"iftccn artistic interpretations
Night.
of the "Dawgs" will be auctioned on
"It's a great opportunity for stu- eBay.. There will be 15 computers
dents to take their parents out and to a\'ailable for online bidding at City
meet some new people; said Nancy Hall
Stemper cxccuti\'C director of
Food also plays a lazgc role in
Carbondale Community Ans.
September Night. Some dinners will
In the past, September Night was be auctioned while others can be purthe Friday night prior to the biannu- chased by signing up.
al Arts in Celebration fcsti\':il. This
The auction dinners will gi\-c pur}-car, due to popular demand, CCA chasers the opportunity to join the
decided to gi\-c art lm-crs an evening likes of SIUC President James
to remember.
Walker and his wife Gwenn for a
Art exhibits "ill be on display at dinner for six set to a "Roaring
the Glove Factory, 408 S. Twenties" theme or a Persian dinner
Washington St., Carbondale Public for six with CCA co-founder Kathy
Library, 405 W. Main St. and the Sanjabi and her husband Parviz, a
City Hall Corridor Gillery, 200 S. professor at SIUC School of
Illinois. A= from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Medicine.

CCA to sponsor
night of ~rt and music

This is the first }-ca.r dinners arc
being sold at September Night as a
fund raiser.
"It was the idea of one of our
bow members, Emil Specs," Sanjabi
said. "He talked to people who were
\-cry enthusiastic and they had some
very interesting ideas."
Sign-up dinners will also be available for SIS to S75 each. The most elegant dinner will consist of a U-coursc
meal for eight. A beer and !mt dinner
"ill also be sold for SIS per pmon.
September Night will close with a
complimentary dessert finale and
drinks from the cash bar.
"September Night is accepted
very well," said Stemper. "It's fun to
watch these things unfold."

Reporter Jarret 0. Hmog can be
reached a: jarrct@siu.edu
SEPTaffiER NIGHT
Admlulon Is $1.5 •t the door.
For more Information contact
Nancy Stemper, CCA uecut/ve
dln,c:toral4.57-.5100or.mall •

ccens@m/d-westn•I

USG president may be called to military duty
Pcny also coordinated volunteers for
Perry remains alert
blood drive later that week, serving
the campus while waiting for possible :>·i Jiai devastated. My
while preparing
a

USG administration
BEN BOTKI~
DAILY EoYmAN

Michael Perry's duties ii'. the U. S.
military may change his rde as president of the Undergraduate Student
Government.
After the World Trade Center and
Pentagon were attacked on Sept. 11,
Perty, a scniot airman in the Air
National Guard, immcdutcly !r.:::w
his life as an SIUC student and leader
in the student gm-cming body might
come to an abrupt end. After hearing
· about the tragic events, Pe-;ry called
his military tupcriors at I.he 182nd
Maintenance Squadron in Peoria to
sec if he w:is needed.
"I was dcv:i.statcd. My first· reaction was &ffcrrnt than most people
who wer• gricrlng,• Perry said. "My
first ~~tion w1S tr, call the Guard
base. That may seem disrespectful, but
I look at it with a practical standdi . •
'th th . f
Pcny "d gnC\'C WI
e rest o
the country· last week, and quickly
helped 6rganizc a 'Vigil for peace and
t9mpassion on the day of the attacks.
point."

\ first reaction was
orders for military savice.
After the campus e\'ents, Pcrry
" different than most
worked closely with Valerie Climo,
people who were
USG's actin~ 'Vice president, who will
grieving•.MY first•
immediately become the acting USG
reaction was to call the
president if Perry is called up for
Guard base. That may
active duty. Perry emphasized that
USG will go on as normal ifhe leaves.
seem disrespectful, but [:. :,;'.
"With [Climo] working as presiI look at it with a ·- 0.i ;. ,·
dent, I have no doubt that USG will
practical
standpoint/ /
be fine,• he said.
,I
•
Climo said her second year in
Mich.at! Perry
USG leadership has been "full of surpresidett. USG
prises."
'While in her second year as a sen- tions. He plans to eventually be a pilot
ator, Climo became acting 'Vice presi- in the Air Force, and now works as a
dent several weeks ago when tcch.'lician on aircraft electronic sysChristopher Pleasure resigned. USG tems in the Air National Guard.
is expected to wte on Climo's pcrnu·
While Perry realizes. his role in
nent appointment as ,ice president at USG might change if he is called up
Wednesday night's meeting.
for service, he said he has an obligaClimo also said that while her year tion as a member of the military,
has been unique, Perry "has a lot of especially in view of the recent
attacks.
faith"in hci:
"Everyone in the military has a
Last week's tragedy has ilio made
changes in Perry's :academic life; Since sense of duty toward citizens," Pcny
he is studying aircraft maintenance. said. "'This is something people: of this
Perry continues to sec restrictions g~ncration haven't tasted. It's been a
made on student aviators, who arc flood of emotions that took me a
scvcrely limited in flight plans bcca= while to deal with.•
of security restrictions.
& a pilot for the SIU Flight R.cparter Ben Botkin can be reached al
bcnjaminbotkin@hoUtiail.com
Team, Pcny has seen the same restric-
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Thnrsdax
September, 20

Booby'•
Beer~arden
Headfix

Carbox
Lh·eDJ

Clnb Trax.,

Mn• eom ·
SIU Faner Hall

Univer• ity
Teletrack

Live DJ Show

Herman Sigg'• Recent

Off-Track Betting

Tre• Hombre •

Work opening reception

Marion Kleinan
Theatre

!llotown/funk rvue

(art r.xhibit)

Hot Spot

SIU Communications

College Night

Building

Uninnity
Teletrack

Mnngo Jerry'• Fat
Cat Cafe

If This Guitar Coultl

Off-Track Betting

Talk: Three Eras or

Marion Kleinan
Theatre

Open Mic

Karaoke

Gat • by'o II
Live DJ Show

Hangar 9
Lawrence Arms/
Through It All /
Sar-T-First

iI

Mng• y McGnire'•

I

Memory Lane Karaoke

i'

II

Pinch Penny Pnb
J\like&Joe

PK'•
Big l\luff presents
Dre.all Fest: A Breast

Feminism through
Song/ Sex acros1 the
Curriculum

Fridal

Stix

Building
IC This Guitar Could

September, 21

Dancel\lix

Talk: 'Iiu-~ Era, or

Booby'• Beergarden

Mnngo Jerry's Fat
Cat Cafe

Song/ Sex across the

Fighting407

Brad Belt

Femini1m throug?
Curriculum

Step• of Shryock
Anditoriom

Carbo:1
Live DJ

Clnb TrH

Satnrdax

SIU Campus

Live DJ

Srptember, 22

Greek Sing (AM)

Hot Spot

Copper Dragon
Booby'•
Beergarden

Dancel\lix

Drummer Lynn w/Tawl

Liv,:, DJ Show

Triple Dose

Mnngo Jerry'• Fat
. Cat Cafe

Paul

Hangar9

Carboz

l\linor Setback

Invasion or the She

Live DJ Dance lllusic

Rock-N-Bowl

Rockera ll'w/ Hoplites/

Clnb Trilli

Sidetrack•

SweeTarts/ Thee 2 $

Llve DJ

Jilli/ Dicklc11

Gat• by'• II

. KeyWe • t

Live DJ Show

Cancer Benefit for Our

'fl Bowl

Zoso

Stix
Live DJ Show

Uninnity
Tcletrack
Off-Track Betting

Marion Kleinan
Theatre

Gat•~y•• II .

Sundal
September,

p

By Request DJ Show

Hangar9

Mng• y McCnire'•

Pepperland

Live Show

Live Piano w/

(Beatles Tribute)

Mng• y McCniie'•

Cynthia Fligel

Mng• y McGnire'•

Game Room

Pinch Penny Pnb

Li,·e Piano 1'lu1ic w/

Pinch Pen_ny Pnb

Clnb Tra•

Hello Dave

Cynthia Flig~l

l\lercy

PK'•

Pinch Penny Pnb

· Woodbox Gang

Dan Adam's Band

Uninnity
Teletrack

Planet XIll

PK'•

Off-Track Betting

Talk: Three Eras or

Planet CIL ( live remote)

Woodhox Gang

Hot Spot

Feminism through Song/

Sidetrack•

SI Bowl

College Night

Sex ucrosa the

Full Circle

Cosmic Bowl

Curriculum

Stix

Sidetrack•

Mnngo Jerry'• Fat
Cat Cafe

Live DJ Show

Fold

Openl\lic

SIU Communications
Building
IC This Guitar Could

Premier
Entertainment
Venue

SIU Communications ·

Hot Spot

The Urge

Southern Illinois'.

DJ Show

S2.

00
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LIBERTIES
CONTINUED FROM rACE

'r/10 710 BOOK STORE· 710 &

RUSSELL ATHLETIC WEAR
INVITE YOU TO FAMILY WEEKEND
& SALUIQ FOOTBALL!

r/~,.-.·

-·- ---

~

- •

.

••<·1,~;~

IT'S FAMILY WEEKEND~ SO HOW ABOUT SOME QUAL~J'IME WITH
THE PARENTi-k~IµNG:Mo~ @.~@to"i~~o Boq~ ~.TORE AND
GET SOME NEW RUSSELL-S~UlQ-WI!AR' AND \VE!.Ll!:'MAKE YOU
LOOK GREAT BY GIVINq;~,~~,Jh~J:'.:rCrrnE GAME ...
ANDTHAT'SNOT ALL-FRIDAY AFTERNOONWCIL WILL BEAT
710 BOOK STORE WITH MIKE REESE, FOR A LIVE REMOTE TO CHEER
ON THE FOOTBALL SALUKIS. SO BRING THE FAMILY DOWN AND
TAKEPARTINTHE"NEWSALUKISPIRIT'.

A

R

ATHLSTIO

~

,...aaL&.

:;""'."':

\Oui.be/lef Is that ~hlle

\ there should be
the number of senators who called the
changes, thos.e ..
ACLU office unsure ofwhat they had
just \'oted on.
changes should be' 1\
Attorney General John Ashcroft
made as a
of a~)
Monday to adopt and
asked
deliberative process/
......
...
send legislation to the President that
would expand feden! law enforceEd Yohnka
ment authority.
CCIMU1ications dierdcr,
•our belief is that while there
l'l'rosACLU
inay be changes made, those
changes should be made as a part of
a deliberati\'e process: Yohnka said. Court upheld the internment.
•The . long-tenn implications, and
In the midst of the Cold War,
consequences of changes ha\'e to be the U.S. Supreme Court upheld
taken into account.w
another law that made it illegal to
He said the ACLU is going to be teach communism~
on the look•out for changes in•taws
The court stepped back from
• aLout personal privacy and cxpan- that ruling years later, however, cit'sion of police powers.
ing that American citizens cannot
This is very serious," Yohnka be prosecuted for their ideology
said. -nis is about the rules we arc without evidence they arc inciting
·
going to live by:
lawlessness.
An Al3C-Washington Post poll
After the 1995 bo~bing of the
taken shortly after Tuesday's attacks federal building in Oklahoma City,
on th-: East Coast found that 66 a fcdenl anti-terrorism law was
percent of Americans would be passed. Contained in the law was a
willing to give up some civil liberties provision that makes it a crime to
to combat terrorism.
provide material support for any
Yohnka st.-csscd that it is impor· designated foreign terrorist organi•
tant not to overreact, and that com- zation, even if it is for lawful
mon sense will rcstr:un politicians activity.
cager for increased safety.
While the three prosecutions
He said he was encouraged by currently in place under this law arc
the response of politicians in Illinois for weapon sales, something as
and nationwide as they immediately benign as medical supplies would be
spoke out against intolerance and considered an infraction.
Arabignorance
regarding
Yohnka said it is important for
Arnericans.
lawmakers to learn from instances
Historically, it has been times of like these and not leap to hasty
crisis that often produce the most action.
severe restrictions on American civil
A statement from the ACLU
liberties.
sta,ed that •we cannot let our grief
After World War I, the federal and anger O\'crwhelm our dcmocragovernment staged raids against C): Now is the time for the people's
radicals and leftists and deported representatives to be even more
immigrants who were not citizens.
thoughtful and deliberative· than
During World War II, President ·usu:il.w
Roosc\·elt issued an executive order
authorizing the internment of Rtf?rltr Alexa Aguilar ,an ht rta,htd
Japanese-Americam. The Supreme
at aaguilarl 9@aol.com

part

~

STUD~:{E[f1(~1fl.'ff 1f~W ABOUT~~!}~' & DAD
"'

~.. • . 1

Congress

WITH A MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $25.00 OF .ANY RUSSELL ATHLETIC
WEAR FROM 710 BOOK ST_Q~_)':9,9_.WILJ:.~CEIVE A COUPON
GOOD FOR ONE GENER.At'ADMISS!Oij TICKET"fO, SATURD AY'S GAME
·~:·t!!,.
AGAINST MpRJ½',; ST~TE.~·•" . __ .. '" :: ,~ ~-/
YEAH, WE KN~t~

(-"~~

I

111UaeaL&..

0

DISCUSSION
CCNTINUEO FR0~1 r.-\GE

I

Numerous discussions arc in tlic.
works, but as of now onh· two others
ha\·c been slated. One \;ill surround
· the perspecti\·c on the attacks from
an inlcrnJtional relations standpoint, and the second will be oriented toward poetry that speaks to a
nalion:il tragedy.
Scott said the University needs
10 tak: ad\':lntagc of its resources to
provide the community with information connected to the bombings,
such as Middle Eastern politics and
culture. She :ilso said today's discussion will focus on healthy and productive ways people cm respond to
the attacks.
•History teaches us that situations like this can generate some
responses that arc dcst~ctive rather
than constructh·e. \Ve ha\·c heard
stories of victimiution of intcrna-

tion:il people in this country," Scott
said. •That is a very wrong-headed
response th:lt we hope we can curb
with our µiscussions,"
Three other SIUC faculty, professors James Garofalo, Kevin
Foster and lecturer Najjar l\lusa,vir,
will also discuss their perspective<
on the subject.
·
Castellano said that bJck!ash
towards group, that resemble those
· responsible for attacks on America
is not unprcccdenrcd.
In th~ rear., before and after the
first \Vor!d \Var, people pcrcch·ed as
Bolsheviks or anarch1~ts were
harassed, detained and .!~purtcd.
After Pearl Harbor was bombed,
thousands of Japanese Americ::ins
were coilcctcd and herded into concentration camps, as were:. :iumber
ofltalian and German Americans.
Rrparltr William Alansc ,an ht
rrachtd at
mcssianicmanics@hotmail.com

American·.Red Cross

~tve ~. ~tf; fY01'1A.. the t-te'~rt.... _-

Do,11\,&tte B-LoooL·
\:•.

For additional lnformatlo.\
call Vivian at 457-5258 · //..
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. Help Wanted

Include !hl/J l,>Dow\.-,g infonnalion:
'Fun name and addres:
'Dates lo pubfish
'Classification wanted
•wee"r41y ii:-4:JD) phOnl/J nurr.oer

Auto

FAA ADS a,,, subjec1 to normal
deadlines. The llaily Egyptian re,_ , thl/J right lo edit. properly
,:lassily or decline 8l'f'/ ad.

1997 DODGE NEON, great cone!, SE
mi, new tires, good gas mleage,
!7200, can aner 5pm 687•1536.
lC0C

88 BU< TOYOTA 4 ,c 4, 5spd,
147,XXX, $2.200 otx., cad

616-453-3248

684-662"/684-5018.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

92 MITSUBISHI 3000 GT, SL.
leatller, 5 spd, ale. p/w, runs

black,

Computers

great, S5350 neg, c.11351 •7608.
96 Dakota XToCab, 96 Geo Metro,
93 Delta 88. We have aver 50 cars,
trucks & vans most priced under
$5000, AAA Auto Sa]l,,s, 605 N lffi•

nois t,ve, Cart>ondale,457•7631.
97 C~!:VY CAVALIER RS, 2 cir, 5
spd, Green. ~c. anvtm cass, power
steering, $3800, can 457-0924.

TOSHIBA TECRA 740 CDT Pentium
laptop, Won9il, 144 MB RAM, 3 Gig
HD, CD, moden,, like new, loaded,
geat for SCMOI. 5399, 277-8696.

Sporting Goods

BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N 1nin0is Ave, 457•7631.
FOR SALE 1089 Ch6vy C01$ie.,
while with burgundy Interior, aUlo,
good cond, S1 ,900 pleaSI/J can 457.
4127.
·

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ·
Mechanic, he make, ho\1$1/J cans,
457•7984 or mobil<! S2S-8393.

: ·Hoines
CX:,'l:( ONE OF a kind C0Utl!ly
home, arcllilecturally designed, qui-·
e! nelghl>omood off Gian! City Ro.Id,
,mny custom feallnes. Beautifully ·
· landscaped, 2 bdrm, full balh w/ 1,t.
·cum tub, new rool, and carpel For ·
sale t,y owner. t:.'11457-4140.

Mobile Homes
• 199516 X BO, 3 l,jrm, 2 lul ba:t\ la·
cuul in master bath, c/:t, an appl,
la!maller, n&wer carpel, can as•

; ~~·a:'~~r;:;1:·Ad
128, C'Dall/J, 351-1232. .

·STUi>EHTS:WHY PAY 19nilor4 ·
yeara, own Instead, 12 X 65, Baroo. es,. 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, new appl,
oeck,·sto1.:ige shed. lc,caled in To.m
· .in:l County, $11.~. :;51-0394.

....... MUST SEE I 2 bdnn trailer.........

Houses

....... S195/mo & up!l!1 bus ava~•.....•...

........ Hurry, few tvail, 549-3850....... .
NICE I BDRM, in Mboro, trash, water and laundry room incl, S2851mo,
first and las! mo rent. and deposit.
can C84-4408 or 303-8664.

NOW RENTING
2. 3, & 4 bdnns

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,

call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) nope!!.
close to campus, $225-$400'1'\!1,
water & trash included, no pets, can
RURALAVA,2!>nmlromC'dale,2
549-4471.
bdrm, tua ba.ernenl, !"Ja, $45'l'mo, 1 · - - - - - - - - yr leaSI/J, no pets, e3n A26-3583.
12 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,

NICE QUIET AREA, 1 & 2 bdrm,
409 W Pecan, wood floors, 529358
529 1920
! c..- • NICE. NEWER, 1 bdrm, 313 E Mill,
tum, c-~rpel, ale, no pets, avaa re#,

UNION roUNTY, 14 rri soutr,east
cl C'dale, 4 bdrm, 3 balll. w/d, hookup, c/a, 2 kill:hens, family room wl
flreplace&bar,1Q!lfealrt,01T1w/fire•
place & dining area, 137 r,cres, pri•
vale lake, 3 car garage, hOrsl/J pas11119, & bam ind, now .r,ail
S1250'm0, caD 529-3513.

~3581.

-------PARK PLACE EAST, res haft, int1,
g.-ad, upper class slUdent, quiel, util
Ind. Clean rooms, furn, !21D & up,
caD549•2831,110tapartyptace. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

WEIDEP. HOME GYM, 6 stations, 2
weight stacks, Camondala Bike
H400. 549-7876

BUY POLICE IMPOll'IDSI
Ca~ks lrom $500, for listings
caD 1-800-319~'1323 ext 4642.

Mobile Homes

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm,~ per
mo·, laundry 011 site, '9.~7-6788.

Pets & Supplies

scHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971

ALBINO BURMESE PYTHON,
$200, obo, can 549-3760.

1 BDRM• Close lo campus

HORSE BOARDING IN C'dale,

2 BDRM• NEW, c1o$e 10 C'.!mpus

C00'1)lele trairvng facilities & com•

pletecare,S19S/m0,c;all549•I2D9.

2BDRM-~utitexteptelec.

~SE~;:~°:::~:::'"

3 BORM• 2_balll. c/a, nice

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pel, gas, apol. pt'ts ok. $35Cllmo,
waler !net, can alters pm 684-5214.
COUNTRY SETTING, 3 barn, 2
balll. trowd/flrs, w/d hook-up,
$600lm0, caD 684-5214 after !:pm.

NICE 2 OR 3 bt'lm, Soulllwast area,
c/a;w/d, carpel, no pets, 529-3581.

Par11

must ride 2llfweek. cal 54~1209.

. : . Mlsc'ellan~o~s :. i. .
ABI.E APPU.i.NCE BUYING: ref(.g- •

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, on
south 51, ide31 lor two, $350/mo
plus dep, avai Oct 1st, 529-2015.

Mobile Homes• 1000 E
&
• · ·• 905 E Pa,1' SI ': •
(lor!hl/JcoslCXl/lSCIMJsatudenl)
. large lols. ale. trees, amal pets
•
al10well . '
,

:~r:~~~~u:r .; .. ~: ';:805'.~Paiis/·:-_, .:.:

:_flOU)_4~f;~!~·?.;·~-:.:c::i? .: ~~~~=-;~{;
'.

,FOR RENT

ROOMS AVAII.A8LE, Ublllles incl, ,
$220/mo eao, room. c:klae to SIU, '
no pets, rel requlr-...1, cal 549 ·:?743;
SALU!"J HALL; CLEAN rooms, util ,

1 AllD 2 bdrm, c/a, quiet a~a. nice
units, av..il re#, can 549-0081.

Freshm:1.11 & Sophs
Uppercl_:usmen·
Gnd Students
Couples
21 and 0Yer

Ire, S1!15/mo, aaoss from SIU. sem
lease, caD 529~15"' 529-38.."3.

1 BDRM, FURN or unlum, ale, close

Roommates· '
1 OR 2 to share lupet' nice 4 bdrm
hoUSIIJ, ale, w/d, $210/bdrm, plus
ahar~ 111a~
°:' 303:3911

549-:.3??3

loSIU,IIIU$lbl/J21,neal&dea.i.

. · ·, •

· • ~-

.

,

CarboncfaleHousing.com
~:~doer~~~~- .: C!f OQ ~e _Internet· 'E!J _·

NO PETS, cal 457-77112.,

cal 893°2423.

,

a=

~~:-g~~~i,.

616 E Parl!, 457-6405, Roxame
MIIP, 2301 s Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

2 BDRM, UNFUR'~. pets ck.

S285/mo, great ~lion, caa 457•
~I.

LOOKING FOR GREAT kitchen
help, benefits avail, flexible hours,
~ pay, 'lxp a plus. apply In
person al Rulr/ Tuesday's, PuriOn.
LOOKING TO EARN money for your
organization or yoursell? TRY
FUND-U, a no cost lundraising program l!lafs easy and reliable. C1I 1•
866-48-FUND-U or
visit www.lund-u.com ,
PART TIME BARTENDER.WAIT•
RESS, evening s1o11. can 684-4541.

PHYSICALLY AT PERSON, 1o
mo,e/ctean appli:inces, PT t..,;...een
1-6 pm, Able Appia nee, 457•n67.
SPECIAL EVENTS DJ'S, QI
Sc~ondoore Mi:3ic and Video al 457•
5641.

CLASSIFIED

SILLINOIS
COMEDOWN
ONUSI

Become a cafflJ)US representative
Eam free trips anCI money

Ctloose from B desbnations
www.USASPRINGBREAK.com

1-an-l&MiOn.

SPRING BFIEAK 2002 Jamaica,
Cancun, Baharros or Florida. Join
Student Travel Services, America's
t1 Student Tour Operator. Promote
trips at Soulhem Jninois University
and eam cash and free trips. lnlormatioNReseivalions 1-800-648·
4849 cr www.ststravel.com

SPRING BREAK INSANITY!
WWW.INTER-CAMPUS.COM
c;.;:.;.=,;.;-;;;.A;.;;;TTENTl;;.;;.:.;;;.;....O_N______,_
We Need Help!
Free Booklet
Up to S1500-$5000 PT/FT
888·258-9383.

~c:s~ ~=:n:;,~a~~~

encel Wanted: Representatives and
organizations, earo top S$$.

ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have Jun, make money, meet peopie, elm S15 to $30 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend classes avail.
job placement assistance. S199
w/student 10, 1-800-Barte:ld or
1-600 227-8363.

SPRING BREAK PARTYI lndu'9e in
FREE Travel, Orinl<S, Food, and
Party with the Best DJ's and celet>rrties in Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan,
and the Bahamas. Go to Stu•
dcn!City.com can 1-800-293·1443 or
e-mail :,;,!es@ •Meotc;rty mm

Do you wonder why free ads
are free?

'

i,,ca
0

SPRING BREA'< TRAVEL e1 Spring
Bre3k Vacati<'nsl Cancun, Jamaica,
Baham.a & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. 1-800-2347007, endlesssummertours.com

ATTENTION:
WE NEED HELP!
SS00-$1500 PT
$2500-SSOOO FT
Free Training
BTT-392-4838.
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor•IC>Door, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Start! 1-800-898-2866.
BAR Pl.AIDS, PT, will train. exc
pay.oour.cers, Johnston City, 20 minutes Imm C:-c1.•1e, can 982-9402.

"
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0
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WANTCDI SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
y0u on Spring Break to Cancun, the •
Bahamas, Jamaica. or Mazat1an
FOR FREEi To find CUI hOw, call 188'1-7TT-4642 or e-mail

sa 1es@s11rcoilstvacatiQos com

HELP WANTED, lunch hOUrs, apply
at 102EJacl<SOr>.35l-7171.
w.a.NTED PART TIME rroles needed worlcng for disabled man, 5-190514, ask tor Ryan.
WORK FROM HOME .a.ND LOVE IT
888·520-TT82
Living l!"'ependent com

§'ntl!mtffli\Wm
ATTENTION WE NEED help, S500 •
S1500 PT, S2000 • $6000 FT, free
tra'ninQ. 866-448-2274

GOT ,a. HOLE in your roof, bu1 don't
want a hole in your pocket? Can
5-19.2090
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string
trimmers, chain saw repair & sharpening, 549-0066.

Because you get what you
pay for!

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trudung,
687-3578 or 528-0707.
VALUl\f!LE CRAFTSM.a.NSHIP for
• your home and projeds, finish carpentry and remodeling, honest and

couneous, Luke George 559-8807.

DRUMMER AND BASSIST needed,

can Steven. 549-0036.

HOME NEEDED FOR a healthy,
genlle, Indoor B year old cat, ffllle,
neutered, long dark fur, shots up to
date,5-19-1162.

1 ! t ,FOUND ADS·=•\•'"~
' \ 3 llnes:3 days FREEi c.'

n.

•

:

536-3311

American Re~ Cross
.Give aGiftto your ~ountry

· from tne Heart..

•

FRATERNmes. SORORmes
Cl.UBS & STIJDENT GROUPS
Eam S1,000-S2.000 this semester
with the easy Campuslur)jrajser.
com llvee hour fundraking event.
Does not Involve a-edi1 card applications. Fundralsing dales are filling

quickly, so can today. Contad Cam-

~:D0nate .Bl0od.

crmm.

~ posllive

klentifoeation ot the lndl-

wul or group passing out llyers on
SIU c:amptlS relating ACES AutomollYe. Flyers were posted In several
. SIU buildings anCI handed out. The
statements made were false, misleading, and m3fdolis. Contad Bob
F"mster at 549-3114 e-mail reward

at acesauto.com

°'

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be reoponsible for
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers
ar·e responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tlser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classified adverti~lng must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day's publication.
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with catablishcd credit. A scr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the DaUy Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
foe. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the· cost of processing.
All advertising 1ubmltted to the Daily Ei:yptlan
is 1ubject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
Th~ Dally Ei:yptlan .assume, no llablllty 1{ fo;
any reason It becomes nece11ary to omit any advertisement.
·

pusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-

:3238, or visit www camo,i,fuodrai,-

MWARD OFFERED lorJnlo prgvid-

2001 CLA_SSIFIED ·
ADVERTISING POLICY

-:~

A sample of all mall~rder Items mu1t be 1ub.
mined and approved prior to deadline for publication,
No ad1 will be ml1-classlfled.

~ 1!I

Place your ad by phone at 616-536~3311 Monday.Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or vl11t our office In the
Communication• Dulldlng, room 1259.

Advertising-only Fax# 618-453-3248
~
- ...... ----- ............ ··--· -----· ...... ··------- .... --•-•·•-·- ··- .... ·- ..... --····· ..

Advertising That - - Gets Results! .

Co1.11cs
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Saltlicks

by Brian Rife

13

by Rick & Rich Carsley

Onward Hesitation

Justc:auscwe'rc420, I
geeks, doesn't man I

New Saltlicks comics will resume on Monday
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EXFLAN

"Lights, Camera, Action!"
Keynote Speaker: Mr. Ray Blanco
Thursday, September 20
7:00 p.m. @Student Center-Ballroom B

by Peter Zale

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

Want to succeed in television, the
movies, life? Want to do it without
compromising your values? Then come
take notes as this Emmy award winning
television and movie writer and
producer, co-founder of the Independent
Rim Critics Association, founder of
Cutting Edge Entertainment, and true
renaissance man shares his insights and
strategies for both professional and
personal success in the media industries
and other professions. Mr. Blanco is
recognized as one of the 100 Most
Influential Hispanics in the USA by
Hispanic Business magazine.
•Contact: Carl Ervin (453-5714)

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins
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SPORTS

Pilot of the air and the tennis .collrt.
CU:-T HARTl:-G
D,tL, Et,rrn~~

It
t!1.1:

.1

,-c.u,

21

.1~0 tL>

.,t.1r·,1n.1tl;r \\.'J.YhlHn.

.\n,l t:i>w .is the ;',:,,. l si111;lcs
\\ ,11ncn' . . tennis pbycr cntL·ts· ~her
1i.1~.1! !'-l',\-..l~!1 for the S.iluki.;, wh\, .ire

~t:.nin~ up t~1r .1 Sept. 2B rourn.l·
1nent in Ev.1t1sYi1lc~ it will ju,t he .i
mJ!ttr ,,i ti1:1c hcforL' Er;ka Od10J
,G.l~~ ;1w.w lircr.,11\" to I!CW hci~ht£.
l:chn.~~ hl,r~ in l)ur~n~o.
:\lcxico, knew ,·.uh- on that tennis ·
.inJ a,·btion wou!.i t-c a pJrt of her
lite. After all, hcr gr:mdfathcr and
uncle were ch:unpiof\ tennis pbycrs
in Durango and .wfation WJS a part

of her family bJckgroun<l.
At a you~g age: Ochoa wasn't in
love \\ith tennis, preferring to S\\im.
Ochoa would spend her time after
school with older cousins and
neighborhood kids pb)ing baseball
and soccer, not tennis.
"I saw tennis, but I wasn"t really
interested in it," Ochoa said.
It wasn't' until Ochoa reached
the age of 12 that her journey into
tennis would begin. Ochoa was
introduced to disciplinarian a·nd
tennis instructor Arruro Navar in
Durango, and a unique bond was
soon established.
"I used to loYe to go practice
with him, we would always argue on
the court," Ochoa said. "He was so
strict, but that is what I like. I like
to be challenged:
That challenge proYided Ochoa
with an interest in tennis and she
credits with Na\-ar with being the
only person besides her family to
believe in her.
"I got really interested in him,
and in his way of coaching; Ochoa
said.
Still at age 12, Ochoa went from
never pla)ing tennis before to qualifj.ing for a national tournament in
Mexico.
Ochoa then knew tennis was
more than just a hobby.
.•I miss doing something else,
but I really like tennis," Ochoa said.
"I just stick with it and keep going:
Ochoa excelled at tennis in
Mexico under the guidance of
Navar and at one point was ranked
No. 5 in l\lexico in women's junior
tennis.
A determined Ochoa snick ,\ith
a,iation as her tennis career blossomed, and as a result, her two p::ssions determined where she would

. feel guilty :bout taking pleasure
. in sports, just as. we'.11 continu,;
to enjoy a tasty .meal·
·an
.~ngaging movie. .
This Saturday will provide
the SIU community with an
oppnrtunity for a therapeutic ·
cscJpc from lhe frightening and
tormenting events that ha\·e
consumed us since the.morning
of Sept. 11. There isn't a better
forum for the people· of
Southern Illinois to convene by
· the thousands and be comforted
· by a sense of togetherness .than
SaturJay afternoon's SIUi\lurrJy State footb~ll game ~t
i\lcAndrcw Stadium.
Attending
the
game
Satu[d.1y will not be a magical
cure-all for the ongoing anguish
Americans are experiencing, but
it . can and . should provide a
pleasant :1.fternoon of wholesome entertainment during a
time when we could all use one.
Sports arc a valuable part of
the American fabric and will be
:i useful part of the. healing
• process.
·
Bur ~ports arc a . diversion
that pales in comparison to real
problems that people have: to
cope with, something we lose
sight of more often than we care
to:idmit.
The newfound dose of perspective we'll take with us to our
next game will make us all
healthier people.

or

the dav
,:,·tcrminc,! 'tuturc tennis

w.h

SCHWAB
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Erika Ochoa, a senior Saluki tennis player practices Wednesday at the tennis courts near the arena. Ochoa, S.IU's
top woman singles player will be finishing with the Salukis this season.
ittend college.
SIU seemed the perfect fit for
Ochoa after she talked to Saluki
women's tennis coach Judy Auld.
Ochoa's mother Maria recalls the
excitement her daughter felt when
she learned about SIU's aYiation
program.
"She was jumping up and down
sa)ing 'I want to go to that university, I want to go to SIU'; Maria
said. "I'm so happy for her. She has
always wanted to study that
carcer(a\iation).•
Ochoa may have been experiencing second thoughts about join:ng SIU however, when she was en
route to Carbondale.
"\Vhen I was coming from St.
Louis to Carbondale I only saw like
farm towns," Ochoa said. "I thought
to mysclf'Oh my God! Where am I
going.~
But Ochoa quickly adapted to
her new surroundin~ and friends.
"I got to the University and I
really like the cn,ironmcnt; Ochoa
said. "The Yegctation, the woods
and I like the green areas. It's really
neat."
Auld was instantly impressed

with Ochoa upon arrival at SIU.
"She was · ::.ctually a stronger
player than what I had seen on
tape,• Auld said.
Ochoa posted a successful 69-26
singles record and 44~20 doubles..
record during her first three seasons
before being catapulted to the No. 1
spot in the spring of 2000.
"She has developed a reputation
in the Missouri Valley Conference
as a very determined type player," ·
Auld said.
Ochoa embraces the challenges ·
of the No. 1 spot, and much like she
handled the challenge of learning
the sport from an intimidating
coach, she welcomes them.
"I think it's a little bit more pressure because I think people expect
more from you," Ochoa said. "But
hard matches arc the ones you really learn from."
According t~ teammates, Ochoa.
remains modest and unchanged
after being promoted to No. 1.
Sophomore No. 2 player Alejandra
Blanco, who has known Ochoa for
more than 10 years from tennis
tournaments in Mexico, doesn't sec
any change in Ochoa.

Student P_f()gramming Council
l'RESEl--JS

"She is not the kind of person
who says 'I'm the No. 1 player,' she
is very modest; Blanco said. "She
always makes people around her
feel good."
.
Ochoa considers her bon·d with
her teammates . more important
than all . indMdual ~ccomplishments.
"\Ve arc a team, I'm just here to
not let my team down," Ochoa said.
Ochoa has put her trust in Auld
since being at SIU, citing the genuine care Auld shows for her players.
"Besides my coach she has been
a really good friend,"· O_choa said •.
"Sometimes I say to her it's your
tum to be my mother and help me
with this.•
As Ochoa· finishes her tennis
career and moves on to her other
love, fl}ing, her presence ·as a Saluki
will not be forgotten.
"I'm going to miss her,• Blanco
said. "l\lorc than a.friend she is like
a sister to me'."

•Reporier J<rJ Schwab can be
reached cu .
·
jrs80siu@aol.com

Repor~r Clint Harring con be
rttuhedat
lb4 lb@wcbtv.net

Make the

gr· .-ewe·nWith
WEST!
pay S750
or vour tulllonr

. . . . . . . . . . . kllaalllrtrtllll

Gwa House (FOil)

MARKETING
REPRESENTAnYES

4:156:459:15
RackSar(R)

Our MRs earn an average of .
$8,00-$10.00 per hourper hour earning

up to $15,00

potentlall

·

APPLYNOWI

. Pick up yo~ Hom~oming Parade appliciltions
. at the Studen~ Programming Council office. , · ·
>· . . ." 3rd floor the Student Center,'~'. -i.: ,
_ .• or do:wnload our convenient application o'~-li~e :.
@ www.~iu.edu/~ · : -<. ·.: ·, : f ·· · ·

of

··~.:. ·:~ ,Qt2
~ ..(')· 0 0
-.-.~---~-- ~--.--·. --.··

--.-
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..
..
For mo~ in_formation please contact LeToya@ 536-3393

·

H57:159:45 ..
Sor>, Catcher (FOil)
4:307~ 9:30

Slillllliiilul.
Golden b l (R)
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Cortez:: Ii didi really weH at ii
and! ii kf!pt me' ou~ of trouble
Jeremiah

Cortez

1

15
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JC: I remember that last save it completely, but at least help.'
relay like it was yesterday.
E\'arisville was in the DE: Pro ~r College H~psi
water and' Southwest
Missouri; dove in after JC:Collcgc.
them and Matt Munz,
our relay guy,,~ already J;)E:'MLB or NFL?
in the water and he was
going into· the fin.t turn JC:NFL.
is the biggest thing for
swimmers. Music does it
and' I• saw Evansville
too. Music is always
gaining and I saying, DE: Pro-Wrestling, real or fake?
Cortez
great. Rocky sound'It's okay, Munz is going
track's a must-have, any
to hold them off:' Munz JC: Both.
tell )'OU that.
.
athlete
took that third wall.and
But visualizing the race and believing . they were dead ·even anH could tdl. DE: Word Association ... MVC
that you can win is usually how I get he was tired. He had, a rough meet Championships? ·
pumped, and• I got a great team to man, he swam like a cfuunp. It was
great. There was nothing more he JC: Must-win.
support me.
·
could\-c done. But I remember seeing ·
DE: What goes through your mind. h!m when he hit that wall. I remem- DE: So~thwcst Missouri?
her those last fivcy.J!ds when they just ·
during the actual race?
forged ahead and they got us. Tnat JC: Not worthy.
JC: Man this hurts. That and always was too close of a m:ugin to lose b);
in the back of my mind is the 3Illount and yeah itwas h_eart-wrcnching man; DE: Rick Walker?
of points tbt I've got to· score· in .It hurt a lot.
order for the team to prcvalli You've
JC: Great leader..
always got that in the back of your DE: Do )'OU think it was. a good idea
· swimming?
mind. You're like, 'Aw I can't get beat to cancel spornng· events last week D_E: I:.akc_
by this guy next to me, everybody ·en~
JC: Pain. Pain, pain, pain.
knows I can beat him; I know J: can
beat him.' It's a constant battle JC: Yes I do, in respect of the W~rld·
between good and evil in )'Our head. Trade Center [incident]; I totally DE:SIU swimming?
.You've got to fight the pain off and respect it ••• how can )'OU have fans.
you got to stick through it. You've got cheering at a time like that? You just JC: Best program I''Vt' been a part 0£
to finish the~ with cvcrything)'OU can't, yo~ just can't get up and dicer
got.
fora team or anything. But 1 do think DE:Septemberll?
~t sports arc going t<> get this COllll~
DE: Do you remember what was try back on track, just like baseball· JC:Horrific.
going through your mind (during the saved the ·country numerous years
MVC Championships) last year dur- · ago. I think sports will s:r.-c the coun- . Reporter Jens Deju ~ be readied~
ing that last relay?
de_spons.;.guni~otmail.com
try again, or at least help. Maybe ~ot

-----J.

DAILY EGYPTIAN: What got you
staned in swimming?
Jcrcmiah Cortez: Well, I staned out
kind of getting in nouble when I was
younger. My parents needed to direct
my activities to something constructive, so I tried a lot of things like soccer, I tried baseball, didn't like any of
. it, then I tried SWU!llillng. l did really
well at it, and it kept me out of nouble so I stuck with it, and I enjoy it. It's
one of my most favorite things to do.
I love it, true love for the sport.
DE: Growing up, did anyone ever
give you crap about picking 5\\-irnming as your sport?
JC: When I was in junior high and
my freshman year of high school, I
caught a little bit offlak, but once they
understood that swimmers have a
great woric ethic, and we do get out
there and '\\'Ork, we don't float around
in a pool all da;; they understand that.
A lot of the sports actually gave me

SPORTS·
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respect as I got funher
on in my swimming

senior on the career.
SIU
mtn's
r'.JJimming and DE: How do you psyche
diving ttam. }'Ourselfup for a race?
He mmtly toak
some time off JC: Visualizing the race

:
·
from the /tam's
...._} f!"paration[or
1/s upcnmrng
season to sjxak
to ]ms Defu ofthe DAID' EC'l'P7Wl.
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Akins o·ut ohction,
Brian Akins, a projected
starting offensive tackle on the
SIU football team; has not been
practicing due to .undisclosed
personal reasons.
Akins, a 6-foot-5-inch, 310
pound
sophom'ore
from
Jacksonville, Fla., was cxpect!=d
to be a key cog in the SIU offensive line.
.
He is still a meml,cr of the
team and could reti:an at a later
time.

Botero and: Soswa
win doubles ·
consolation tjtle
The SIU men's tennis doubles team ofJulian Angel Botero
and Lukasz Soswa defeated
teammates Alon Savidor and
Peter Bong, 8-2, on Tuesday at
the Recreation Center to win
the Flight l consolation title
from this. weekend's . Middle
Tennessee State Fall Classic.
The match was- suppose to
take place on Sunday, but
Savidor was involved in singles
competition late into the afternoon. Since both teams were
from SIU, it was decided that
they could play once they
returned to Carbondale.

5PC COM!!d~ PreSeJl:-S:

Awart, Wit1t1it15 fhip,1otist

.f'-rebfflcl< Wittters.
S~turba1-1, September. 22'1~
7:;op.~.
Stubfflt Cet1teir·1\allroom- -o·
$3.00 per.p~SOt1
For Mon! lttfom1.!\tl0tt Cm1wt SPC

618/539-339~ or,
c'hcck out our, wcb~itc .!\t www.siu.~du/~spc.
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possibility of milituy retaliation. Bin
Laden and the ruling Taliban party
have continued to deny his· ID\'Olvcmcnt in the terrorist attacks;

DEPLOYED,
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 3

. The president announ~ that he
will address Congress· today on the
t=ristattacksand the new campaig.~
ag.iinst terrorism that has been tentativ~y ,,named "Operation Infinite

Jusocc.

..

Milllah· Mohammed

Omar,

supreme leader ofAfghanistan's ruling.
Taliban;~ to a meeting of clcr:c
ics in Kabul·on,Wedncsday.tha_t the
United States,
using the case
ag:unst bin Laden as a "pretext" to·.
dC51!0Y the ls!amic 5>:stem the Talibari
has cst:lblishcd.
.
.
1!1 United' Stites, leading Sen.· ·
. Richard• Shelby, R-Alabama, blasted
U.S. intelligence for lasfwcck's tmor,ist a ~ b~theactsona•~~
sn:c• failurc l:iy the iii~cc coin~:
munit}\ S~elliy~_d both the GIA and, ; .
FBI had: useful. infoimation: on the:
terroiists well before the attaclis.... , ~ .

,vas

. "America will hold those evildoers
rcsponsiblc,w Bush· said Wednesday
afternoon fiom the White House. .. ·
The full• ci'tellt of military_ action
will not stop at prime suspect 0sama
bin!I:.adcn; but extcruho all·tcrrorist
actMtics; Bush•~- Wedn~.
while: meeting, witlic Indonesian;
Prcsid_cnt Megawati,. Sukarnoputri;
leader of the world's most pop!!lous
. ___,.<~~.>~:,::··:· :~-::
Muslim nation.
· - .. ·
·: Resentment in Afghanistan ~.,.
tinued_to.gij,i:voyer AiJicri~~ co111U_1:;
ued blame toward bin Laden and the
ff

i•:.~~-.. . ·:~~:~--~;;._
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Ne\N era, for footbaH,:
same old stadi:um!

Sports.fans
gain needed
perspective

1

CARLY HEMPHILL
DAILY EGYrTIAS

Don't let the new rurf fool \'OU.
Although
the
McAi-1drew
Stadium turf is fixed and finally
ready for the Saluki football home
opener Saturda); the rest of the stadium is in desperate need of repair that
it ma\' not see before J\kAndrew is
retired and the football team calls a
n~w stadium home.
\Vhen dm-ing near campus, most
people see McAndrew Stadium and
catch a glimpse of the sc,nboard,
which was last replaced :..,.,ut 15
years ago. There is a new addition to
the scoreboard, reminding players
and fans alike of the 1983 Saluki IAA National Championship team,
the last time the Salukis ha\'1: seen a
title. The scoreboard was also
repainted with "Southern 1l!inois
Saluki:.~ in the new logo script.
11.c uncomfortable stands are
not in much better condition than
the old scoreboard, ha,ing soted
thousands of spectators in its years.
The rusting steel bleachers were
expanded, but not replaced, about 20
years ago. And just recently, a
decayed skeleton of a dead bird had
to be removed from the press box.
Along "ith the aging appearance
of the 63-year-old stadium, the
infrastructure is and has been a safety concern for the University for
many years.
To prepare the stadium for SIU's
home football season, which ~ s
Saturday afternoon against Murray
State, employees from Plant and
Senice Operations clean, paint and
do maintenance woxk: in the stadium
every spring. But because ofits age,
McAndrew needs more improvements as the years go on.
"Every year is a little bit worse,"
said Phil Gatton, din:ctor of Plant
and Senice Operations.
McAndmv Stadium has been
home to Saluki football since 1938,
and proposals for a nc:w stadium

·sEP""fEMBE~ 20', 2001'

'

Saturday's Saluki, football game
ar McAndrew Stadium is guarant-,ed to provide at least -0ne engrossing moment. That'll come a' few
minutes before kickoff; when the
national anthem is played,
Patriotism in the countxy is at a fevcr
pitch, as even some of the most cynic:tl
among us
have seen
their. hea1ts
melted by
the unimaginably horrific stories
and imagery
that
last
week's terrorist attacks

P~t;\

Sffia: .JAHNK'a: -- DAILY EGYPT&AN

lhe Saluki football team runs practice drills on the new turf at McAndre-.v Stadium on Wednesday afternoon
in preparation for their home opener against Murray State on Saturday. Home to Saluki football since 1938,
the infrastructure of the stadium is starting to show its age. Plans are in place to build·a stadium that could
be completed by 2004;
have been in the works for two years, was long overdue, the University will
"Ha,-ing good facilitjes, that's the
when then interim Chancdlor John
Jackson announced plans for a new
stadium to be completed by 2004 as
part of his Strategic Plan. Athletic
Director Paul Kowalczyk said this
timetable is still in place, although
the administration still needs to
make definite plans for the nc:w staclium.
"\Ve need to decide where we're
going and how we're going to get
there," Kowalczyk said.
The Athletic Department is not
budgeting for any ren0\'3tions on
McAndrew before the construction
of the new stadium begins. By
replacing the 13-year-old turf, which

not ha,·e to concentrate on maintain- most tangi"ble part of recruiting tliat a
student-athlete secs," Kaw:tlczyksaid.
ing the dangerous rur£
The
of new coach Jcny_
"This "ill actually be a sa,ings in
Kill and the promise of:: new stadisome respects," Gatton said.
The lack ofimprovements on the um gives Saluki fans reason to hope
st:.-:!i-im · do not do much for the thit the football program will be
pride of the University or. the =italizcd. But as another season at
Athletic Department. As the first . McAndrew is set to begin, the Saluki
sight when prospective students and football program· is forced to begin
community members enter campus, its new era in an old home. .
McAndmv Stadium is not much
"I think it's a statement of how
help as a recruiting tool or to pro- student-athletes are viewed and will
mote a sense of pride in the commu- be treated,'!' Kowakzyk sai~
nity.
Repaner Carly Hemphill can be
And it hasn't been much help to
the football program, which hasn't
reached at
had a winning season since 1991.
siusports@liottnail.com

arri,-.u

Beitler leaves cross country team
not competing every weekend."
Women's cross country coach Jeff Jones is
sad to see her go but knows she'll do well.
"She's doing what's be!ot for her," Jones.said.
"She's a track girl, and cross country was a little
different for her."
Tonn MERCHANT
Beitler, who was recently named a Missouri
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Valley Conference cross country Athlete of the
Week, does not foresee any regrets in her deciTh,: SIU women's sion.
cross country team was
"I'm not• gonna miss it, I- hated it," Beitler
dealt a tough blow said. "I kind of miss it, l mean, it's kind ofweird,
when star runner Noa. because l was afways around them, and now I'm
Beitler decided to leave not It's just weird."
the team.
Beitler, ~- freshman, competed on the track
The departure, con- team,last year. She set the '800-mcter record-in
! firmed by Beitler on both indoors (2:09.16) and outdoors (2:07.75),
Wednesday, leaves the
While in her ·native lsrad, Beitler won the
team with only four 800smeter n·ational: championship in 1997,
healthy runners for this 1998 and· 2000: She also won the 1500-meter
weekend's meet in national championship in 1999 and 2000:
.
Beitler intends to compete in th~ 800 and
,
Champaign.
..
. Beitler dccided'tliat she wanted to focus a!L 'lp;ile in indo(!r competition, the 800·and 1500
of her attention on the track season:
·, . outdoo~ and p,osi;ibly t!i,e 4x400 relay tlus year.
"My go.al ~ . to gc.t to die NCAA indoor
: "It'll be bc~er ·for me· to focus on . tra,ck,t!
Beitler said: "Itwill·bc easier now, because fm championships,!' Beitler saidl

Star runner wants to focus
on upcoming track season

Beitler talked with women's track coach
Connie Price-Smith and the two agreed that
Beitler needed to tty a new workout.
Her new workout has more of an emphasis
on conditioning with weights, something.
Beitler has never stresse~
. "Yesterday, I was like a 2°year-old because 1
just k..--p: asking 'What's that, what's that,..,
Beitler said; "I'm having lots of fun."
Focusing on track may not have been the
only reason for Beitler's departure.. Beitler h_ad;
been doing her own training program and ofteri
·ran by herself, instead of with the team,
That may have been the source of some tension on the team.
"I don't think they like me so much," Beitler ·
said. "ldon't know why.!'
·
Still, l3eitl.er is hopeful that once the di~nce
runners joip the track team, there won't be
chemistry p,roblems.
·
.
, • ·
"They shouldn't be angry," Beitler saidl "1 1
t;hink they know th_at they need me more for
track than cross counny.7 ·
1

1

Reporter-Todd Merchant can bt reached at· .
n,,erchznt@siu.edu

c

Jay Schwab·

than a week
has passed
DAILY EGYPTIAN
the
since
attacks crashed into our collective
psyche, and with each new day it
becomes cle:1re1 that life in America
probably won't ever be the same.
We're not as secure, not as carefree
and not as self-absorbed and certainly not as naive.
But Americans ha,·e rightly
expressed a .desire to move forward
much wiser to the evils. of. the world,
, ye~ undeterred in· o~ com!JUtmCnt
· to make the most of our.lives.
.
. Sports, too, have returrie~ But
although the games have gone on,
like everything else, they're no,t quite
-the same.
Virtually all die~hard sports fans
can remember feelings of s~cer misery eftcr a particularly disappoin~g
loss by one of our teams. There have
been times when we've suddenly felt
like the world' was an awful place
because our team didn't win. Those
times should now be a thing of the
past
Sure, it still hurts when our
favorite baseball team blows a lead in
the ninth inning, and '\Ve'IJ. continue
to utter- the occasional expletive
when our team's running back fumbles two yards from the end zone.
But, as all· of· us who have
watched the depth of suffering that
has taken pla1:e in New York and
Washington can attest to, the "grief"
that sports fans experience after a
frustr,tting loss is unlikely to sting
quite as much anymore.
It's a shame it takes a tragedy as
unfathomable as what happepecl las_t
week to m~ us pause and ponder
what is ttuly important in our lives.
Horrible things happen across the
globe every day, but its taken an act
as enormous and: close· to home as
last.Tuesday's nightmare to force tis
to reconsider our priorities;
•.
So now. we have· a fresh understanding. that
is not- life and
death. That doesn't mean that sports
should no longer be imporb!1t to us.
Sports are capable .of i~piring
powerful emotions; and it's wonderful to get wrapped up in the successes andfailures of our teams.Many of
us have amasscd'a countless number
of extraordinary: memories that
came through SP,orts,.. : .
·'
There's no ~ n we should' now
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